
Nations...
. . . learn only by experience;
they "know" only when it is
too late to act.

— Henry A. Kissinger
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FRANCE EXCEPTED

U.S., Common
agree on nucl

Sweating bullets
It's not the heat, but the raining bombs that caused Vietnam Presi¬
dent Nguyen Van Thieu's discomfort at his inauguration Tuesday.
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Long ahead abortion w
NEWS BACKGROUND

By GEORGE McARTHUR
Associated Press Writer

SAIGON .fl — In time of peace it
could have been a fireworks display to
amuse President Nguyen Van Thieu, Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey and 2,000
other guests at the inaugural reception.
But this is a time of war, and It was the

. real thing. Viet Cong mortars landing
just 150 yards from the brightly lighted
ballroom caused the sharp explosions and
the flashes in the night sky.
The blasts brought a sudden halt to the

conversations. But the band kept playing
an American tune without missing a note.
It was 7:35 p.m. Humphrey, in a natty

dinner Jacket with embroidered lapels,
had Just entered the glowing ballroom of
South Vietnam's Independence Palace for
a reception honoring the nation's newly

'

inaugurated president.
With U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth

Bunker, Humphrey moved across the red-
flowered carpet toward the center of the
guests.
Three sharp explosions reverberated

at that moment. Outside the southern
windows, the night sky lit up, three times
In quick succession.
Humphrey paused in a conversationwith

Bunker, then calmly resumed the chat.
Gen. William C. Westmoreland, the U.S.
commander in Vietnam, glanced at the
windows, his hands behind his back in
pensive pose, then also resumed his
conversation.
"Those are probably mortar shells,"

a correspondent said to Himphrey. And «
Humphrey replied: "I gathered they
might be."

In seconds the gala reception given by
Thleu was as gay as before. Only outside
was the damage apparent.
Three 60mm mortar shells, fired from

a seedy district toward Saigon's water¬
front, has raked the palace grounds.
With the new president was vice presi¬

dent Nguyen Cao K.y.
Besides Westmoreland, and Bunker,

the commander of the U.S. Air Force In
Vietnam, Gen. William Momyer, was
present with most of his top staff. The
Australian Foreign Minister, Paul Has-
luck, had Just entered. The prime minis¬
ter of South Korea, Chung II Kwon, and
the foreign secretary of the Philippines,
Narcisco Ramos, were standing on the
balcony.

When the house was found where the
mortar was fired, three more unexpended
shells were by the tube.
The three shells had been fired in a

slight, drizzling rain and the low clouds
magnified the explosions inside the palace.
A fourth round fell outside the palace
grounds.
Their total damage was two automo¬

biles scarred and three persons wounded.
The cars belonged to AustralianMaJ.Gen.
Douglas Vincent and U.S. Rear Adm.
Kenneth Veth, the commander ofAmerican
naval forces in Vietnam. Veth's driver
was one of those wounded.
The first man to see the explosions

was an American Secret Service guard
for Humphrey, posted on the southern
portico of the ballroom.
With magnificent aplomb, the vice presi-

(please turn to the back page)

proposal to
WASHINGTON T — The Justice

Department conceded Tuesday that it has
had in its files for 16 months a rough
draft of a proposal that could ask a court
to order the breakup of theworld's largest
Industrial corporation, General Motors.
However, department officials de¬

scribed the document as only a sample
complaint drawn up as part of a lengthy
Investigation of the automobile industry;
They said there has been no decision
whether, if ever, the government will
petition the courts to order the breakup
of GM.
At the White House, press secretary

George Christian said, in response to
questions, that "no matter of this kind
has ever been brought to the President's
attention." He added: "The President's
alleged involvement in it is pure imagina¬
tion."
The Justice Department statements and

the quick White House comments were
reaction to a Wall Street Journal story
that said President Johnson is in a dilem¬
ma over whether to file a suit againstGM.
The Journal said Johnson risks the

enmity of GM's 1.4 million stockholders
and outraging the business community if
he proceeds with the suit. On the other
hand, the Journal said, if he suppresses
it, he risks enraging intellectuals, trade
unionists and his own anti-trust lawyers.

By TIM O'BRIEN
State News Staff Writer

Those who have been urging a new state
abortion law apparently have a bigger job
before them than behind them.
The latest bid for new abortion leg¬

islation is now hopelessly bogged down
In a legislative study committee, with no
chance of getting out this year.
The bill, which would liberalize the

present abortion law may not even be out
of that committee for the 1968 leg¬
islative session.
The bill is sponsored by State Sen.

John McCauley, D-Wyandotte. In essence,
it would allow for the termination of
pregnancy in the case of rape. Incest or
where the physical or mental health of
the mother would be endangered.
The current Michigan statute permits

the temination of pregnancy only when the
life of the mother is at stake.
The McCauley proposal would also per¬

mit both men and women to be ster¬
ilized. Physical ormental health.or family
economy would constitute "substantial
ground for the operation," says McCauley.
The history of the McCauley bill, start¬

ing with its introduction in the legis¬
lature March 7, is filled with controversy.

split GM
The Justice Department issued two

statements in the matter, a three-sentence
statement during the morning was later
expanded to six paragraphs.
The original statement said, "the auto¬

mobile industry has been under study by
the Antitrust Division for many years.
The study is but one of scores of in¬
dustry studies undertaken by the division.
Many of these studies do not lead to
litigation or even to the consideration of
litigation.''
The statement said it is common prac¬

tice during the course of these studies
for lawyers to draft complaints. It said
such an internal draft "was prepared by
an Antitrust Division lawyer in the auto¬
mobile industry study" 16 months ago.
The Justice Department's expanded

statement said that neither evaluation nor

processing of its automobile industry study
has been completed.
"No recommendation concerning pos¬

sible legal action has been made by the
assistant attorney general in charge of
the Antitrust Division because the study
has not reached such a stage," it said.
"The study had not been discussed with

the attorney general. It had never been
mentioned to anyone at the White House,
much less brought to the attention of the
President."

(please turn to the back page)

The heart of the opposition has been
the Roman Catholic Church. Leading that
opposition is Archbishop John F. Dearden
of Detroit.
Archbishop Dearden recently released

a letter to be read from the pulpit of all
Catholic churches In the archdiocese.
The lettfj^xead, in part: "We realize

that some who advocate abortion do so

in a sincere attempt to solve human
problems," He added, "but they do not

Block S tickets
Block S tickets will be dis¬

tributed today at Jenison Field-
house for the Saturday MSU-
OSU game.

The 1,000 seat block is open to
everyone. Freshmen wishing to
sit in the block should pick up
their tickets today instead of
T hursday.
Pom poms and computerized

cards will be distributed to those
sitting in the block, which is
sponsored by Spartan Spirit.

BRUSSELS, Belgium J' — The United
States and the Common Market countries
except France agreed Tuesday on terms
of a treaty to halt the spread of nuclear
weapons, Harlan Cleveland, UJS. repre¬
sentative to the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, announced U,S.-Soviet ne¬
gotiations on the treaty would resume In
Geneva.

The Geneva talks have beer, stalled on
the terms of inspection in a treaty de¬
signed to prevent acquisition of nuclear
weapons by countries that do not have
them.

The agreement reported by Atlantic
Alliance sources removes one obstacle to
the treaty. But the United States must now
go to Geneva and try to gain Soviet ac¬
ceptance of the principles proposed by the
five members of Euratom, the European
Atomic Energy Commission.
U.S. sources said, "We have the green

light to resume negotiations with the
U.S.S.R. on our own responsibility on a
no commitment basis."

France is also a member of Euratom,
but President Charles de Gaulle wants no

part of the nuclear treaty and France
has said it will refuse to sign. De Gaulle
sees the treaty as a symbol of what he
calls "the hegemony of the superpowers."
The agreement was reached at the

see enough. They do not see the full
significance of human life,"
The Catholic Church theorizes that the

person begins to exist, and takes on a
soul, at the moment of conception.
Dearden said passage of an abortion

liberalizing bill would "begin an erosion
which could gradually work Its way to
undermine the value of the life bf an

incurably ill person who may have lived
longer than Is thought justified in terms
of the good society."

What effects Dearden's view has had
cannot be accurately gauged, but a group
of Catholic legislator- did form their
own secret clique in Lansing to block
any new abortion proposal.
Although the most vocal opposition came

from the church, an equal If not bigger
adversary was presented by the Michigan
Supreme Court.
The court ruled that a 10-week old

fetus is a person with a right to sue
for damages because of the loss of a
father through wrongful death (LaBlue
v. Specker, 358 Mich. 558),
The court determined and held that life

exists in the fetus and a person came into
being, legally, at the time of conception.
The view concurred generally, although
not technically, with that of the Roman
Catholic Church.

weekly meeting of the N ATO Permanent
Council. The five countries are West
Germany, Italy, Belgium, Holland and
Luxembourg. Until now, they have ob-
jected^ to the inspection article in the
treaty that is the only pending article
in the Geneva negotiations. The Soviet
Union and the United States have agreed
on a text for the rest of the treaty.
The boviet Union has always insisted

the International Atomic Energy Agency—
IAEA—in Vienna should make the in-

By LINDA GORTMAKE R
State News Staff Writer

Graduate students have been elected to

non-voting membership for interim terms
on five faculty standing committees.
Five student- were selected from 60

nominees representing students from 12
colleges at an organizational meeting last
week.
Graduate students became eligible for

Backers of tla McCauley proposal
weighted their argument heavily with sta¬
tistics rather than legal or moral judg¬
ments, Their efforts were to show that
new abortion legislation is "not only what
the people need, but what they want."
Among the surveys they presented was

a Gallup Poll in which about 80 per cent
of those contacted favored legal abortion
for the reasons of the mother's health,
rather than just her life, A majority
favored legalized abortion in cases where
the child may be deformed. About 72 per
cent did NOT favor legal abortion in cases
where the family cannot support addi¬
tional children.
McCauley says that If the national trend

1- any indication, medical support for new
abortion legislation in Michigan would be
staggering.
According to a survey conducted by

"Modern Medicine" magazine, 86.9 per
cent of 40,000 doctors participating sup¬
ported more liberal abortion legislation.
Of those who Identified themselves as

Roman Catholics, 49.1 per cent answered
that they were in favor of broadening the
legal grounds for therapeutic abortion,
riii: view was taken by 93.3 . • A
the non-Catholic doctors who angered.
The Michigan Medical Society also has

endorsed the McCauley proposal.
Sen, McCauley said that according to

Stau Police statistics, illegal operations
are on the increase while legal ter-
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spections to insure peaceful nuclear plants
do not make or help make nuclear weapons.
The five Euratom countries want in¬
spection of their nuclear plants by Eura¬
tom, the Common Market's atomic energy
agency.
West Germany and Italy have contended

that inspection by IAEA would hamper their
peaceful nuclear development and Moscow
has accused West Germany of opposing
IAEA inspection in order to make nuclear
bombs.

membership last spring when the Aca¬
demic Council approved the addition of one
graduate student and one undergraduate
student to faculty committees on educatk n
policies, student affairs, curriculum,
library and intern,atio: al programs.
Students elected includeHarleyT'hor.ias,

forest products major, .on the Educational
Policies Committee; Glen Peterson,
student personnel major, on the Student
Affairs Committee.
Also, John Leary, botany major, Cur¬

riculum, E. Leonard ft-own, geography
major, Library; and George Metcalfe,
economics major, International Project-.
The Office ofAdvancedGraduate Studie-

handled the selection of these students,
since no student organization presently
represent- MM '- 7,661 graduate students.
Interim term - for electe d stu Jent - mean

that students "will serve to the end of the
school year or until a graduate organiza¬
tion can supplement the wit'-, mere
representatives," aci-ordii:; u John G.
Hocking, professor of U'.:cm:u!c> who
chaired the organizational meeting.
Hocking, also chairman of the Com¬

mittee on Graduate Student Affairs, a

newly-formed -ubcommittee of the Aca¬
demic Council, stressed that the 35
nominees attending the meeting "received
no guidance or help from me."
"I only chaired it and k;;pt it fi •om de-

generating into a talk se1-! he said.
Students were elected on a "nor;-demo¬

cratic" basi- because of the la ck of a

graduate student organization. Jacob
C. Vinocur, associate den n of a dvanced

graduate studiocontactec5 the cleans of
12 colleges and asked thenn each to sub-
mit five names, one per coinmittee.
At last week's meeting, each ijroup of

nominees representing each co: :,mittee
elected a group chairman and de signated
him as the graduate student representative
to the standing faculty connmittee.
The other four nominees for eaizh com-

mittee will serve as a constituency and
advise the representative, Hocking said.
These groups suggested that the future

graduate student organization adopt a com¬
mittee structure of five standing commit¬
tees and work with the graduate rep¬
resentatives on the faculty committees.
Hocking said he was "pleased" with the

organizational set-up and said that Stuart
Bremer, social science graduate student
and chairman of the future graduate student
organization, agreed.
The recommendation to include graduate

students on the faculty standing com¬
mittees was announced at the June 6
meeting of the Academic Cguncil md sur¬
prised Milton E.Muelder, dean of advanced
graduate studies.
Bernard F. Engel, chairman of theCom#

mittee on Committee-, who made the
recommendation, said the idea was based
upon the growing number of graduate stu¬
dents and the growing importance of the-
graduate school.

Trio tickets still left
Approximately 3,000 general

admission tickets are left for
the Ramsey Lewis Trio-Four
Freshmen concert at 8 p.m.
Friday.
Reserved seat tickets are

sold out and 2,000 general ad¬
missions have been sold al¬
ready.

The remaining general ad¬
mission tickets can be pur¬
chased at either the Union or

at Campbell's Suburban Shop
for S2.50.
According to Don Banghart,

chairman of Pop E ntertainment,
tickets will also be on sale at
the door Friday night starting
at 7 p.m. • '

Justice Dept. reveals

Taking
The Spartan football team is out to pick up a few pointers as they watch Monday's soccer game with the
U. of St. Louis. But all the booters could show them was how to end in a tie.

State News Photo by Bob Ivins

Grad students elected
to faculty committees
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I Ferency speaks j
{Thursday at MSU)

ON REVOLUTION ANNIVERSARY

Soviets to grant amnesty
Zolton A. Ferency, the out-

£: spoken and beleaguered chair-
man of the Michigan Efemo-
cratlc Central Committee,

:* will speak at 8 pjn. Thursday
in room 35 of the Union.
Ferency has suggested re-

peatedly that a national move-
ment might soon be underway
to find the party another

g Presidential candidate in 1968.
i Consequently, party leaders

throughout the state have
j:-: asked him to step down from
his post. Ferency, however,
has refused to "leave like a

dog with a tail between his
legs."
Ferency, while being

critical of the Johnson ad-
§: ministration policy in Viet-
nam, has contended that the

S party needs a candidate whose
"programs and philosophies
coincide more with the Demo-

S cratlc Pany platform."
>: His speech here Is
sponsored by the MSU chapter
of Sigma Delta Chi, the pro-

iji; fessional Journalistic society.

MOSCOW ff — The Soviet
government announced today an
amnesty for minor criminals,
but Its terms left imprisoned
best-known Soviet prisoners, in¬
cluding writers Andrei D. Sln-
yavsky and Yuli M. Daniel.
The amnesty was announced

in connection with the 50th anni¬
versary on Nov. 7 of the Bolshe¬
vik Revolution.
The announcement did not ap¬

ply to "especially seriouscrimes
against the state."
The convictions of a number

of the well-known persons were

In that category. Besides the two
writers, they include Britisher
Gerald Brooke, German Volker
Schaffhauser and Japanese Masa-
tomi Uchikawa.
Neither did the amnesty apply

to John Weatherly, a British
sailor sentenced March 1 to 18
months in a labor camp for
striking members of a Soviet
wedding party in a Leningrad
hotel brawl.
He was convicted of malicious

hooliganism, one of the categor¬
ies of crime that were exceptions
to the amnesty order.

NEUTRALIZE ASIA

Romney
new Viet

Zolton Ferency

Car is weekend prize
Two MSU students will win the

use of a 1968 Dodge Charger for
Homecoming weekend simply by
buying a ticket to theHomecoming
Dance.

KNAPPS
SKI SHOW

NOV. 5 IN THE
CIVIC CENTER

50<
Tickets On Sale

In Union
From

6 P.M.- 10 P.M.

MSU
SKI CLUB

Use of the cars, supplied by
the Chrysler Corp., will be
awarded at a drawing at 6:30
pjn. Fricjay. The numbers of
the winning tickets will be an¬
nounced on radio station WILS
and posted in the window of
Campbell's Suburban Shop.

Tickets are $4.25 per couple
and are on sale at the Union,
Wilson Auditorium, ConradAudi-
torlum and Campbell's.

The dance Itself begins at
8 p.m. Saturday at the Audi¬
torium. Couples can dance un¬
til midnight to the music of the
Bobby Hackett Orchestra up¬
stairs or the Apostles, a rock
band, downstairs.

The dance will be highlighted
by the crowning of Homecoming
Queen Abby Adams at inter¬
mission.

PROVIDENCE. R.I. UP — Gov.
Romney Tuesday proposed neu¬
tralization of Asian nations in¬
volved In the Vietnam war as
an alternative to the admin¬
istration's policy.
Romney told a news confer¬

ence the neutralization plan
would "defuse the war." Hemen¬
tioned as possible nations to be
neutralized both North and South
Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and
Thailand.
The governor, an undeclared

candidate for the GOP Presi¬
dential nomination, stopped off
in Rhode Island on the next-
to-last stop in a five-day tour of
most of New England.
Following a speech in nearby

Cranston, Romney left by plane
for an overnight stop in Port¬
land, Maine, before leaving for
Michigan Wednesday.
The neutralization proposal,

Romney said, offered "the great¬
est promise" as an alternative
to administration policy.
Strict control and review of

the plan would be necessary,
Romney sid.
He charged that the Johnson

Administration "hasn't told us
the truth about anything." He
said the administration's atti¬
tude has caused a lack of confi¬
dence among Americans and
foreigners.

Romney called the Johnson
policy "a ping pong"—with a
"little escalation" followed by a
switch in tactics as the public
reacted.
At Cranston, Romney told a

luncheon meeting his recent tour
of slum areas let him "listen
to the voices of the streets and
see the squalor of the slums."
He said he planned another

visit to Vietnam sometime in
November. He said he would not

be "misled" this time byadmin-
istration spokesmen. When he
returned from his previous Viet¬
nam trip he said he had been
"brainwashed" by officials and
military leaders.

John Steinbeck
recovering well

NEW YORK If — Novelist
John Steinbeck is doing nicely
and should be released from the

hospital in about two weeks, a
hospital spokesman said Tues¬
day.
Steinbeck underwent surgery

for a ruptured spinal disc Oct.
23 at University Hospital, New
York University Medical Center.
He has been in the hospital since
Oct. 8.

Amnesty was granted generally
to persons sentenced up to two
years' imprisonment or those
punished with fines and other
sentences not involving loss of
freedom.
Some cases of up tofiveyears'

imprisonment were covered.
They included war heroes and
Invalids, women with children,
men over 60 years old and women
over 55, crimes committed by
those under 16 and crimes com¬

mitted through carelessness.
Sentences over two years were

reduced to half the period re¬
maining to be served. Investi¬
gations were halted on crimes
involving sentences of less than
two years.
The list of exceptions was long,

however, reflecting a general
tightening of the Soviet criminal
code in the last decade.
"Especially serious crimes

against the state" are such things
as agitation and spreading propa¬
ganda against the Soviet regime,
which is the charge against Sin-
yavsky, Daniel, Brooke and

Other exceptions to the am¬
nesty included those convicted of
intentional murder, threatening
the life of a policeman, rape,

stealing weapons or explosives,
banditry, robbery, giving or
taking bribes, producing or
selling narcotics and several
other things.

Sinyavsky and Daniel were
sentenced In February 1966 for
publishing satirical writings
abroad that were judged to be
anti-Soviet. The law Involved
prohibits "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda." Sinyavsky
drew a seven-year term, Daniel
five.

Brooke was sentenced July 23,
1965, to five years' detention
after being convicted of distribut¬
ing anti-Soviet literature from a
Russian emigre organization.
Schaffhauser, convicted on a
similar charge last April, drew
a four-year sentence.

December draft call
down from last year
LANSING (L'PI) — The Michigan Selective Service today

issued a December draft call for 1,359 men, but in a burst of
early Christmas spirit said they could all go home for Christmas.
An additional 4,000 men will be ordered for pre-lnduction

physical examinations during December to determine their ac¬
ceptability for military service.
The December call raises the total induction for the year to

14,621 compared to 23,241 during 1966, one of the heaviest draft
years since the Korean conflict broke out in 1951.
Col. Arthur A. Holmes, state selective service director, ex¬

plained that even-numbered years have higher draft calls than
odd-numbered years because of the two-year enlistment cycle
which began when the bulk of fighting men were called to Korean
duty in 1952.
More men will be called next year, Holmes said. "We have re¬

ceived information from our national headquarters that we should
be prepared because calls after the first of the year will be
heavier," he said.
He said the "build up in Vietnam" plus the even-numbered year

factor were responsible.
During the first nine months of 1967, 27,290 men have either

been drafted or have enlisted in the armed services.
The bulk of the draftees will come from Wayne County during

December, as is normal. Wayne County will contribute 462 men,
while other counties will send 897.

Nobel winner
Robert S. Mulliken will conduct sessions on molecular
chemistry at 11:30 a.m. and 4:10 p.m. today in |0<
Wells Hall. Mulliken has won several major scienc*
awards, including the 1966 Nobel Prize in chemistry

Prof. Mullik
to speak

Win A Dodge Charger
for Homecoming Weekend.

Buy Your Homecoming Dance Ticket And Be
Eligible For Friday's Drawing.

Two 1968 Dodge Chargers are available
to the winning ticket holders for the

Homecoming weekend
The drawing will be held Friday November 3,
at 6 p.m. on the steps of Student Services.

Winning numbers will be announced on

WILS at 6:30 p.m., Friday, November 3,

and posted at Campbell's Suburban Shop.

Homecoming Queen Abby Adams will be crowned at the dance.

HOMECOMING DANCE
Saturday, November 4

8-12
Music

by

Bobby Hackett
PLUS

Apostles
Tickets Still Available At The Union,
Wilson and Conrad Libraries, and

Campbell's Suburban Shop

Robert S. Mulliken, professor
at the University of Chicago and
1966 winner of the Nobel Prize
in chemistry, will hold two
seminars on campus today.
The lectures, co-sponsored by

the Dept. of Chemistry and the
School for Advanced Graduate
Studies, will be given at 11:30
a.m. and 4:10 pun. In 106 Wells
Hall. The topics are "What Do

Ma/ays protest
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia

l.fl — Demonstrations opposing
Vice President Hubert H. Hum¬
phrey's upcoming three-day visit
to Malaysia broke out in the
country's two 'largest cities to¬
day.

On the eve of his arrival from
Saigon the most serious incident
occurred in Penang, the hotbed of
leftist opposition groups, 180
miles north of Kuala Lumpur.
Police fired tear gas bombs

to break up three simultaneous
demonstrations in the heart of
the crowed Chinatown area where
700 people chanted "Get out
Humphrey."

We Know About Molecular Struc¬
ture of Ethelyene?" and
"Chemistry, Physics and Spec¬
troscopy.' '
Mulliken, who has spent over

40 years studying the molecule
and Its electrons, has won several
other awards. These include five
major prizes from the American '
Chemical Society, a Guggenheim
Fellowship and a Fulbrlght
Scholarship.

He has been the Ernest D.
Burton Distinguished Service
Professor of physics and
chemistry since 1957.

'U' directories
now available
MSU student telephone direc¬

tories will be distributed this
week to all University housing
residents.
All off-campus students may

purchase copies of the directory
in either the MSU Bookstore or
the Union concourse for 51.00. t
The directory replaces the tem¬
porary one issued at the be¬
ginning of fall term.

CAREERS IN STEEL

Our representative will be on campus

NOVEMBER 7

to interview candidates for Bethlehem's 1968
Loop Course training program.

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col¬
lege graduates with management potential for
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begin -

in early July and consists of three phases:
(I) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehem,
Pa.: (2) specialized training in the activity or
field for which the Loopcr was selected; and
(3) on-the-job training which prepares him for
more important responsibilities.

OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in¬
terested in steel plant operations, sales, research,
mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.

DEGREES required are mechanical, metal¬
lurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil,
mining, and other engineering specialties; also
chemistry, physics, mathematics, business • ad¬
ministration, and liberaf arts.

If you expect to be graduated before July, 1%8.
and would like to discuss your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, see your
placement officer to arrange for an interview
appointment—and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by writing to our Manager of Person¬
nel, Bethlehem, Pa. 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL
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NEWS
summary

mary of the day's events from

Reagan labels columnist's
charge against staff

"This (charges of an
office homosexual ring)
is just absoleutely not
true." Gov. Ronald Rea¬
gan.

International News
% ANTI-AMERICAN DEMONSTRATIONS in Malaysian cities
marked the eve of Vice President Hubert Humphrey's coming three
day visit to that nation.

0 MORTAR ATTACKS on areas near the inauguration site of
President Nguyen Van Thieu, and less than 150 yards from a
reception attended by Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey failed
to affect significantly either event, according to eyewitness George
McArthur, AP writer. # See page 1

0 A SOVIET SPACESHIP made a soft landing after docking in
space with a sister ship. The mission appeared to be in preparation
for a planned manned mission. See page 3

0 THE UNITED STATES and all Common Market countries
except France signed a treaty to halt the spread of nuclear
weapons. The United States must now go to Geneva and attempt
to gain Soviet acceptance of the treaty. See page 1

National News

0 PRESS SECRETARY GEORGE CHRISTIAN said in a news
conference the White House has not given up hope that Congress
will enact the administration tax bill this session.

0) FORD MOTOR CO. announced it lost more than $73 million
in the third quarter of this year as a result of the United Auto
Worker's strike.

£ BRUSH FIRES fed by 100 mile-an-hour winds raged over
125,000 acres in southern California, as fire-fighters struggled
to bring them under control. Three deaths and over $2 million
In property damage have been attributed to the fires. See page 5

0 CALIFORNIA GOV. RONALD REAGAN denied allegations by
Drew Pearson in his nationally syndicated$olumn that a homosexual
ring was operating in Reagan's office. " See page 3

0 GOV. ROMNEY advocated neutralization of all Asian nations
involved in the Vietnam War as an alternative to present adminis¬
tration policy. Romney said his plan would "defuse" the war.See page 2

£ THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT has been investigating the
auto industry and conceded that it has on file a rough draft of
a proposal that asked a court to order the breakup of General
Motors. See page 1

0 AMERICA is in the midst of its longest economic boom in
1 listory. The nation surpassed Oct. 31st, 1967 the 80-month long
boom just before and during World War II. see page 2
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Ringleader
Detinitely "in".' Sure to be a hit -
handsome rings with 2 or 3 initials

in textured or polished 14 karat gold.
Wide textured, 2 initials, $49.95.

Textured, 3 initials $39.95 Polished, $29.95
Please allow 3 weeks for delivery
as each ring is made to order.

JEWELERS 0 SINCE 1876
121 S. WASHINGTON - LANSING, MICHIGAN

SACRAMENTO, Calif, r --

A published report that two of
his former staff members were
part of " a homosexual ring*' in
Sacramento was described by
Gov. Ronald Reagan on Tues¬
day as a ridiculous lie.
Asked about the report car¬

ried by Washington columnist
Drew Pearson, Reagan said at a
news conference "there is no

truth to the report. He's lying."
Reagan, a Republican, also

called Pearson an untrustwor¬

thy reporter proved wrong many
times.
"I think Drew Pearson

shouldn't be using a typewriter
and paper. He's better with a
pencil on out-building walls,"
said Reagan.
In Washington, Pearson re¬

leased a statement saying:
"The facts in this case are in¬
controvertible and he knows it.
He has been posing as Mr. Clean
and yet tolerated two homosex¬
uals on his staff for approx¬
imately six months and did not
act regarding them until he was
pressured .. . ITie public is en¬
titled to know the facts aboufa
man who has ambitions to be- •

come President of the United :
States."

In a special column distributed :
nationwide and printed in some :
areas Tuesday, Pearson talked of :
Reagan's chances for :he GOP :
presidential nomination in 1968 :
and "the discovery :ha: a homo- :
sexual ring has been operating :
in his office."

The column said Reagan was :

given evidence las: winter and :
"did not move to clear up his of- :
fice until last August when cer- :•
tain members of the staff were ::
abruptly dropped." .
The matter wu the fir»t qu«t- ij

tion brought up at the over- j
nor's weekly news conference. •:
Reagan said "I'm not going to \
dignify Drew Pear so- even
attempting to answer anything
as scurrilous and as ridiculous •

as this report." Questions, how- ;
ever, kept him on 'he topic for
more than half the news confer- j
ence.

Pearson did not name anyone ]
allegedly involved, and no names j
were mentioned at the news con¬

ference.
Asked flatly if he ever had un- j

covered evidence of homosexu- j

over¬

night
case

ality on his personal staff, Rea¬
gan declared: "No." He called
the whole matter "gossip" and
"rumors" adding "I just don't
know what you are talking about,
really."
One reporter said the rumor

had gained statewide circula¬
tion, and asked if Reagan in¬
tended to have an investigation
of it. He replied, "I'm satisfied
with the knowledge that we have
and I'm certainly not going to
dignify this kind of scurrilous
gossip."

Reagan said "yes" when asked
if he would welcome the support
in the future of "each and every"
former staff member: "I al¬
ways felt confident of their loy¬
alty at the time they were here."

\nother question asked the
governor—who at one point
banged his fist in anger—was
whether Pear son-was right in
reporting that LynNofziger, Rea¬
gan's communications director,
had told newsmen recently in the
East "that the two aides had
been dropped because of homo¬
sexual activities."

"Nothing like that ever hap¬
pened," Reagan responded, and
then asked Nofziger to confirm
it. "Confirmed," commented
Nofziger.
Another point in the column

Reagan was queried about in¬
volved allegations that eight per¬
sons, including wo Reagan
staffers, had been caught in an
incident at Lake Tahoe and that
It was tape recorded by Arthur
Van Court, Reagan's bodyguard,
travel secretary and former
member of the Los Angeles Po¬
lice Department vice squad.

"I say there is absolutely no
truth in it," Reagan declared
and turned this time to Van
Court, who said: "Complete fic¬
tion."

Reagan said I1 ear son "has
been sort of riding on my back
for a number of years ... in
every experience that I've had
with regard to stories Involving
me, there has been no truth and
he's a liar."
The homosexual report, Rea¬

gan added, "is about the lowest.

◦ lie
this is stooping to destroy hu¬
man beings, innocent people . . .
he's . . . vicious and dishon-

Soft landing
for satellite
MOSCOW if — In an ap¬

parent dry run of a Soyuz space¬
ship intended for cosmonauts,
the Soviet Union brought down
to a soft landing Tuesday one of
two unmanned Sputniks which had
docked and separated in orbit
under computer guidance.
The successful landing could

clear the way for a second at¬
tempt at a manned rendezvous
and docking aboard a Soyuz union
craft.
Cosmonaut Vladimir M. Kova-

rov was killed last April when
his Soyuz 1 crashed during an
attempted landing after orbiting
for 24 hours. A twisted para¬
chute was officially blamed for
the tragedy.

Oo-la-la!

Ze food
is delicious at

UNION CAFETERIA

BASEMENT OF THE UNION

by Murine is the ne*
I purpose solution

all your contact

THE COLLEGE
1855-1967

By PHIL FRANK

An exhibitof illustrations
depicting; the college's history
from the founding; in 1855

toHomecoming 1967 will be on
display in theUnion Lounge

^ November 3-5, Homecoming
Weekend. Therewill be no
admission charged.Drawings

may bepurchased.
Proceedswill go to the
MSUAlumniFund.

for contacts
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EDITORIALS

Foreign study: contr
Two groups of students

who have studied abroad, one
on programs sponsored by
the American Language and
Educational Center (AM-
LEC), the other sponsored
by Justin Morrill College,
have recently engaged in dis¬
cussion of their programs.
The conclusions they

reached should be of interest
to everyone in the University
community.

The JMC group regarded
their overseas experience as

stimulating, and remain very
enthusiastic about it. The
A 11LEC group w a s disap¬
pointed with their overseas
study.

A JMC student who studied
in the Soviet Union said, "I
listen to a lecture or read
about Russian culture and

JMC students discuss their foreign experiences at a
recent weekend retreat: "a glimpse of the real,"

sense the shallowness of it. .

because I've had a glimpse
of the real." A student who
went on an AMLEC tour to

Time to stop
with automobile
The latest list of improve¬

ments issued by the Federal
Highway Administration
make it clear that govern¬
ment safety standards are
not going to remain static.
The new proposals in¬

dicate that Dr. William Had-
don Jr., director of the
National Highway Safety
Bureau, will not tolerate
stalling, like that which oc-
c 'red last year when the
first government require¬
ments were published.

All indications show that
the most recent safety fea¬
tures are not only attain¬
able by their deadline dates,
but, in most cases, can be
obtained much sooner. An
example is shoulder har¬
nesses, which must be stan¬
dard equipment by January.l.
Most of the manufacturers
already have the necessary

hardware, only installatior
is necessary.

There is no reason for the
side-stepping which oc¬
curred last year to be re¬
peated. Government regula¬
tions can be easily complied
with. There is no excuse for
the automobile manufac¬
turers not to go ahead with
the required safety features
as soon as possible.
Though the furor of Ralph

Nader's controversial book
may have died down, the pub¬
lic should not lessen the
pressure on the large auto¬
mobile manufacturers.
Safety features must be

constantly improved and ex-
panded, hopefully before
government deadlines ar¬
rive. Maybe between now and
January 1 a few lives could
be saved along with the cars
sold and the profits made.

--The Editors

London stated, "The whole
program would have been
more interesting if it had
been informal and more
imaginative."
While the JMC students

stressed the importance of
personal interaction on their
trips, the AMLEC students
felt this was an important
factor lacking in their ex¬
perience.

One cannot help but note
the enthusiasm with which
the JMC students viewed
their foreign experience.
They have done something
that truly affected their
selves and their education.

The JMC programs«truck
a vital chord in their partici¬
pants, where the AMLEC
programs did not. What was
AMLEC's problem?

Many participants felt that
definite prerequisites would
have made their tour more

meaningful. Many felt that
the course content did not
incorporate the local culture
and political situation
enough.
But, whatever the prob¬

lems were, it is important
that they be solved. AMLEC
is the major sponsor of over¬
seas study for MSU students,
where the JMC programs are

not completely open to the
student body.
Foreign study is becoming

increasingly important to¬
day, and it seems that MSU
has to some degree neglected
student programs in this%
area, while, at the same
time, devoting much of its
resources to technological
aid programs.

A full evaluation of MSU's
foreign study programs is
needed to discover and cor¬

rect weaknesses. Hopefully,
this could be done before
next summer, when another
large group of students will
set out to have a full foreign
experience.

--The Editors

JOSEPH ALSOP

'I was walking home from class through
this pumpkin patch, when all at once this guy
with a big orange head . . . '

The new age of nonsense
WASHINGTON—"This is where we

came in, for God's sake!" Any traveler
returning to the United States at this
juncture, who is also old enough to remem¬
ber the nonsense-ridden '30s, cannot
easily repress the foregoing horrified
exclamation.

In the '30s, the younger generation of
Americans, and all those older men who
hankered to be "in the movement," had
briskly rejected the whole experience of
the past. The result was drivelling non¬
sense about the Communist Party; non¬
sense about the causes of wars, resulting
In the Idiotic Nye Neutrality Act and non¬
sense In general about the role of power
In history.
The same sort of plunge Into nonsense

clearly threatens In America today.
Take the scores of eminent anti-Johnson

Democrats—historians and c o 11 e g epro-

fessors. Journalists and senators, all re¬
morselessly articulate—who were already
active iii the era of President Harry S.
Truman. Not a one of them that you can
think of failed to support President
Truman's decision to intervene in Korea.
Just about all of them have gone on, ever
since, rightly praising his wisdom and
courage on that occasion.
If these distinguished liberal Demo¬

crats, who supported Mr. Truman and now
vilify President Johnson, can make any
distinction at all between the Korean and
Vietnamese wars, they have yet to say
what it is. In Korea we were fighting
on the Asian mainland, as we are today;
and In Korea, too, mainly because of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur, we had to meet
Chinese as well as North Korean man¬
power.

In Korea again, there were two primary
stakes that the United States was engaged
to defend. First, there was the American
position as a Pacific power. DuringWorld
War II, blood and treasure had been
lavishly poured out to defend and
strengthen this American position. It
was, and is, of cardinal importance.
President Truman rightly recognized

that the whole Pacific position would be
irrevocably compromised if the- Korean
challenge were not met. In play was not
Korea alone, but the future alignment
of Japan and the Philippines, the eventual
tendency of Southeast Asia and, in fact,
the direction of the bandwagon of history
in the whole of Asia.

On the same subject, just 15 years
later, Gen. Maxwell Taylor accurately
told Mr. Johnson that he had the choice
between meeting the challenge in Vietnam
or being thrown "back to Hawaii." And
surely this first stake, this American po¬
sition In the Pacific, when Taylor gave
this advice, deserved even greater con¬
sideration since we already had fought a
second major war in its defense.
As for stake No. 2, it was, and is,

quite simply the credibility of American

commitments, such as our pledges to the
South Vietnamese, the Thais ana a good
many other people In thepresent instance.
This stake was far less important in
Kprea, which we had publicly put on its
own, than it was in Vietnam. But either
way, the great power that enters into
pledges and then chooses to ignore them
has taken a road that may at first seem
smooth, but will always turn cruelly rocky
and downhill in the end.
There is a third stake, too, in the Viet¬

namese -war that was really invisible in
the Korean war. The Pacific, in brief,
now promises to become another "world
lake" quite as important as the Atlantic,
if not more important. But this vast
process, so greatly enhancing the sig¬
nificance of stakes I and II, requires a
further, more detailed report.
How, then, can these distinguished

liberal Democrats talk out of one side
of their mouths about Korea, and out of
the other side about Vietnam? None has
tackled that question with sober honesty,
with the sole, highly honorable exception
of Richard Rovere in TheN'ew Yorker; and
Rovere's attempt to offer an answer would
satisfy no one searching for a serious
national polic

MITCH MILLER

*Court favors state

OUR READERS' MINDS

Religion not necessary
1 would like t. congratulate Wesley H ill s

ana Jim Rous for their presentation of
"Student Draft Regulation1- ..." in
the Oct' ber 26 issue of Collage. How¬
ever, the following statement on con¬
scientious ''hjecti n attributed toCol. W. J.
Meyers i- misleading: "... conscien¬
tious objectors must be able to prove a
history of religious training and belief
if they wish to be seriously considered."
There " re -1 religious groups recognized
by jraft boards in considering conscien¬
tious objection. These may be found in
"Statements of Religious Bodies on «he
Conscientious Objector" Revised, 1963.

Too much?
1 o the Ediior;
Headline in the Thursday, Oct. 26 State

News reads: Two Days of Protest cost
U.S. $1 million." Thought: . we spend that
much in Vietnam every 15 minutes.

Harold Hart
I 'rofessor of Chemistry

iair.vi-'n.. caktI^T
<• 1 IT... UJHAT A

Disappointment

The implication is that membership in one
of the 61 religious groups is necessary to
be recognized as a conscientious objector.
This is not in fact the case.
The Supreme Court has stated that

church membership is not a requirement
for recognition as a conscientious object¬
or. In the Seeger decision of March 8,
1965 the Court said that unconventional
and personal beliefs are to be considered
religious. Writing for the majority, Jus¬
tice Clark said, "It must be remembered
that in resolving these exemption problems
one deals with the beliefs of different
individuals who will articulate them in
a multitude of ways. In such an intensely
personal area, of course, the claim of
the registrant that his belief is an es¬
sential part of a religious faith must be
given great weight ..."
Men with unorthodox beliefs should not

be deterred from attemptingto gain recog¬
nition of their conscientious objection to
war.

Edward J. Lessin
Graduate Assistant, Counseling Center

Coverage called biased
To the Editor:

In Wednesday's edition of the State News
there was an article concerning the "
"biased" and "terribly distorted"cover¬
age of the anti-war demonstrations in
Washington by the news media.

fvi
m

I AftiL06lZE, $NOOfV... UJHEN I
HEARD ALl THAT RUSTLIN6 IN
THE PUMPKIN (WCH, 17H0U6HT
FOR SURE IT ttA£ THE "68AT PUMPKIN"

What I would like to know Is where
in the State News has there been a report
about the rallies held in New York in
support of the war? Surely the one small
picture In Monday's paper was not a good
account of the entire "support the war"
movement for that weekend.
If there is going to be a charge of

"biased" reporting, the State News cer¬
tainly seems to be one of themost "biased"
of all. The State News doesn't give
students the "news", it merely gives its
opinions in printing only the news articles
that agree with the sentiments of the
editors.

bince 1954 at least, the Supreme Court
has made a series of decisions which have
changed American life to a degree not
felt since the first ten amendments were
added to the Constitution.
It is hard to find the common denomin¬

ator of all the decisions. Many people
would say that the court has been moving
in the d i r e c t i o n of increasing and pro¬
tecting the civil and criminal rights of all
Americans.
While many of the Court's actions can

bs viewed in that light, it is difficult to
see, for example, how freedom of religion
is guaranteed by prohibiting any exercise
of religion in the public schools.

Such decisions have resulted in wide¬
spread dissatisfaction with the Court.
Groups ranging in purpose and color from
the John Birch Society to the Fraternal

'

Order of Police to the American Civil
Liberties Union have been disgruntledwith
various decisions of the Court.
While most of these complaints stem

from particular court rulings opposed to
some group's interest, the Court has on
occasion made decisions which seem in¬
consistent with its apparent goal of ex¬
panding and protecting the rights of the
citizen.

Especially in cases involving an individ¬
ual and a government body or agency, the
court has been inclined to side with the
government rather than the individual.
Perhaps this reflects the growing power

of the administrative branch of the govern¬
ment, and the necessity for an individual
to follow not only laws, but regulations,
orders, edicts, and directives in order
for our complex society to operate.
Yet one cannot help being puzzled and

somewhat dismayed after reading of such
decisions as the one which abrogated an
ancient treaty between the United States
and the Onondaga Indians, forcing them
off the last remnant of their lands to
make way for a dam.
Dams are necessary, surely. But to

break a treaty with a once-mighty nation
simply to operate a few more electric
toothbrushes is to deny our existence as
an honorable nation.
Perhaps national honor is a thing of the

past. What then of our obligation to
rectify our atrocious conduct toward the
original inhabitants of this land? Does
progress mean justice is ignored, just
because the Onondaga can no longer oppose
our physical power.
Similarly, certain of last Monday's

rulings by the court leave a sense of
disquiet in their wake.
At the same time that the Court agreed

to hear a Justice Dspartment request for
power to institute criminal proceedings
in civil rights cases, and gave several
Danish nudist magazines, someapparently
designed to appeal to homosexuals, pro¬
tection from seizure by the government,
it denied Leroy Garber, an Amishfarmer,
a hearing to consider whether he could
refuse to send his daughter to a public
school on religious grounds.
The Amish do not want to change,

alter or abolish American society. They
have no ax to grind. They just do not
wish to participate in the cacaphony of
modern life. (Sometimes I find it difficult
to disagree with their stand.)
No matter how much the country has

changed, they still have the right to
practice their religion, live their lives
as their conscience dictates, and be left
alone by the State.
Their ancestors came to this country

seeking freedom to live as they chose.
If the Amish are not to be allowed to
continue to do so, simply because their
ways do not seem modern to many people,
then we had better make explicitly clear
that no right can stand in the way of
"progress."
If hippies, and homosexual Danish

nudists, and criminals, can live their
lives without interference, why are the
Amish forbidden to do so?
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Placement
Students must register in per¬

son at the Placement Bureau at

least two days prior to the date
of an Interview.
Wednesday, Nov. 8:
The Bell System, A.T. & T.:

Chemical, mechanical and elec¬
trical engineering, mathematics
and physics (B.M).

The Bell System, Bell Tele¬
phone Laboratories: Electri¬
cal and mechanical engineering,
mathematics, physics, metal¬
lurgy, mechanics and materials
science (B.M).
The Bell System,Michigan Bell

and Other Telephone Operating
Companies: Chemical, mechani¬
cal and electrical engineering,
mathematics and physics (B.M).
The Bell System, Western

Electric Company: Chemical en¬
gineering (B), mechanical engi¬
neering, metallurgy, mechanics
and materials science (B.M) and
mathematics and packaging tech¬
nology (B).

Bank of Commonwealth: All
majors in the college of. busi¬
ness, arts and letters, com¬
munication arts and social sci¬
ence (B.M) (December andMarch
graduates only).
General American Transpor¬

tation Corporation: MBA's with
technical undergraduate degrees
(M), civil, chemical and mechan¬
ical engineering (B,M) andmetal¬
lurgy (B) management (BkM) and
accounting and marketing and
transportation (B) (December and
March graduates only).
General Aniline and F i 1 m

Corporation: Chemistry (or¬
ganic, physlea 1, polymerand
analytical) (D) and physics and
chemical engineering (D).
The Goss Company: Mechani¬

cal engineering (E$.
Internal Revenue Service, De¬

troit District Office: Accounting
and financial administration

(B,M), economics, English, his¬
tory and political science (B)
(December and March graduates
only).

New York State Department
of Health: Chemical, mechanical
and civil engineering (B) and
sanitary engineering (M).
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel

Company: Civil and mechanical
engineering (B,M).
Pure Oil Company, Union Oil

Company of California: Chemi¬
cal engineering (B,M,D), me¬
chanical, electrical and civil
engineering and chemistry (B).

Republic Steel Corporation:
Metallurgy, mechanical, electri¬
cal and civil engineering (B).

• Republic Steel Corporation,
Research Center: Chemical,
electrical, and mechanical en¬

gineering and metallurgy, chem¬
istry, physics (B,M,D).

Sinclair Refining Company:
Chemical engineering (B,M),
electrical and mechanical engi¬
neering (B) and chemistry (B).

Sinclair Refining Company,
Western Marketing Region: Eco¬
nomics, management, marketing
and transportation adminlstra-#
tion, chemical and mechanical
engineering and chemistry, civil
and electrical engineering, ac¬
counting and financial admin¬
istration (B) and business law,
office administration and eco¬
nomics (B) (December and
March graduates only).
Sinclair Research, Inc.: Chem¬

ical engineering, chemistry
(B,M,D).
Sundstrand Corporation: Me¬

chanical engineering and metal¬
lurgy (B).
Tennessee Valley Authority:

Civil, sanitary, electrical and
mechanical engineering (B,M),
chemical engineering (B.M), re¬
source development (M), Jour¬
nalism (B,M) (December and
March graduates only), account¬
ing and financial administration
(B), political science (M) and
agricultural economics (B).
The University of Michigan:

Accounting and financial admin¬
istration (B)#business law and
office administration and man¬

agement (B,M,D), biochemistry,
chemistry, microbiology and
zoology (B,M), medical technol¬
ogy, nursing, foods and nutri¬
tion, hotel, restaurant, and in¬
stitutional management, mathe¬
matics and statistics (I}, English
and journalism (B) (December
and March graduates only) and
electrical, civil and mechanical
engineering (B).
The Bell System, Sandla Cor¬

pora tion: Chemical, electrical
and mechanical engineering and
mathematics and physics (B,M).
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 8
and 9;
Ralston Purina Company: Ag¬

ri-business and agriculture eco¬
nomics, accounting, financial ad¬
ministration, economics, man¬
agement, marketing, transpor¬
tation administration and MBA's
(B,M) (December and March
graduates only), animal science,
veterinary medicine, food sci¬
ence and nutrition, microbiology,
packaging and all majors of the
college of engineeM^(C,M).

Goodgrief!
Linus is
drafted.

wasting his time waiting for the Great Pumpkin this year - he's been
UPI Telephoto

Wind-driven fires scorch
six Califo rnia counties
ORANGE, Calif. P -- Fire fighters rimmed

125,000 scorched acres in six Southern Cali¬
fornia counties Tuesday, fighting flareups and
trying to assess damage from brush blazes
blamed for three deaths and $2 million in
property damage.
Winds gusted to 100 miles an hour during

the peak of the blazes Monday but dropped to
gentle breezes in some spots overnight.
The forecast called for more gusts but of¬

ficials generally were optimistic in giving
this picture of the fires that have burned
nearly 100 homes and other structures since
Sunday:
Orange County: 35,000-acre blaze 35 miles

southeast of Los Angeles 90 per cent contained
along 50-mile perimeter. Count of homes lost

unchanged from yesurdi; 52, but a spokesman
says "I'm sure it will go much higher." One
death—a woman run over by .1 driverless car.
Riverside County: 30,000-acre fire south of

Banning 40 per cent contained and a spokesman
says "it looks good if the winds don't rise."
Two deaths—a woman trapped in the basement
of her home near San Jacinto, and an Indian
firefighter caught in a flare-up near Cabazon.
Sixteen structures burned.
Los Angeles County: 2,500-acres nearMalibu

75 per cent contained after destroying two
homes.

San Diego County: 32,000-acre blaze near
Ramona 60 per cent contained after burning
25 structures. 10,000-acre fire near Julian
out of control but confined to isolated mountain
area.

There will be a meeting of the
Last Lansing Democratic Club

Wed. Nov. 1 - 8 p.m.

at Edgewood United Church

469 Hagg#orn Rd.

ALL ARE INVITED WHO:

ARE UNB RAINWASHED

ARE NOT NERVOUS NELLIES

ARE DEEPLY CONCERNED OVER THE

U.S.'s ROLE IN VIETNAM

AND ARE DISILLUSIONED DEMOCRATS

BY FAITH OR INCLINATION

ZOLTON FERENCY chairman

of the Democratic State Central Committee will be there

Beauty Mist
Panty Hose /
just $2 / \
In a beautifully fashioned, per¬
fectly fitting stretch nylon.
A comfortable feminine way to
free yourself, be yourself. Not
a ripple of interruption, no
buckles, no bindings. Gives you
the smoothest underline for
dress or casual wear. And what
a great way to keep your
stockings up.

• WE INVITE LAYAWAYS

• MICHIGAN BANKARD

MARION'Sappall
BROOKFIELD PLAZA - E.L. STATE BANK BLDG.

OPEN MON., WED., FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M. OTHER NITES 'TIL 6

(jVie^ctrcIs . . .

PART OF THE CAMPUS SCENE

Homecoming Weekend
Warm up to the occasion with

Lined Floaters byBates s1900

downtown
326 South Washington Ave.Vhepard <H(p E S

yes ... we have charge accounts.

east lansing
317 East Grand River Ave,

Campus
Center

sportswear
special!
reduced from

regular stock 799

• slacks, skirts, kilts, culottes, sweaters
•lined or acetate-bonded,solids,plaids,checks
•cardigans and pullovers, all wool,fur blends
•in solids and stripes: red, yellow,
green, beige
• sizes 8 to 16, tops in sizes 36 to 40

CAMPUS CENTER-CAST LANSING

Shop East Lansing tonight till 9
Thursday 9:30 to 5:30
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you should
consider a career

withNSA
. . if you are stimulated by the prospect
of undertaking truly significant
assignments in your field, working in
its most advanced regions.
.if you are attracted bv the

opportunity to contribute dtrectlv and
importantly to the security ofour nation
... if you want to share optimum
facilities and equipment, including one
of the world's foremost computer EDP
installations, in your quest for a
stimulating and satisfying career.
The National Security Agency is
responsible for designing and
developing "secure" communications
systems and EDP devices to transmit,
receive and process vital information. ,

The mission encompasses many
aspects of communications, computer
(h.irdw are and software) technology,
and information recording and storage
.. and provides a wealth of career

opportunities to the graduate engineer
and mathematician.
ENGINEERS will find work which is
performed nowhere else devices
and systems are constantly being
developed which are in advance ot am
outside the Agency. As an Agency
engineer, you will carry out research,
design, development, testing and
evaluation of sophisticated, large-scale
crvptocommunications and EDP
systems. You may also participate in

related studies of electromagnetic
propagation, upper ajfnosphere
phenomena, and solid state devices
iiMiie the latest equipment for
advanced research within NS.-Vs fulh
instrumented laboratories.
MAI HI MA IK IANS define,
formulate and solve complex
communications-related problems.
Statistical mathematics, matrix algebra,
and combinatorial analysis are but a
lew ol the tools applied by Agencv
mathematicians. Opportunities for
eonti ihutions in computer sciences and
theoretical research arc also offered.
Continuing jour Education?
NSA's graduate study program mav
permit um to pursue two semesters of

universities is an additional a
Salaries and Benefits

w hich permits your choice of city,
suburban or country living and allows
easy access to the C hesapeake Ba> .
ocean beaches, and other summer and

Campus Interview Dates:
NOVEMBER 6 & 7

Check with the Placement Office now
to arrange an interview with MSA
representatives on campus. The
Placement Office has additional
information about MSA . or you may
write: Chief, College Relations Branch.
Motional.Security At>ent y.
Ft. George G. Meade. Maryland
2075.y A TTM: M32I. An equal
opportunity employer. MAI.

depending on
ducat ion and experience, range from
,x.<iiin to SI 3.500, and increases
nllow as vou assume additional
isponsibility. Policies relating to
acations. insurance and retirement arc
beral. and you enjoy the advantages
f Eederal employment without Civil
ervice certification.

national
security
agency

. . . where imagination is the essential qualification

lETT'S

CELEBRATION
1007. WOOL AND ORLON

DRESSES
VALUES TO S60.00

WOOL OR ORLON, CARDIGAN OR SLIPOVER

$790 up

SWEATERS
VALUES TO S20.00

>3"

SLACKS & SKIRTS l3>
VALUES TO $20.00

COATS 40%
RAINCOATS, CAR COATS, SUEDES

FUR TRIMMED

3 BLOCKS WEST OF STATE CAPITOL
900 OTTAWA WEST

Board E. Lansing Fisher Bus on E. Grand Riv

Take it straight to Lett's

COME IN! REGISTER FOR A MINK STOLE ($600 value)
AND A DRESS A MONTH FOR 6 MONTHS (dress - $25 value)

tasmanian imports

Wallabies used in
feet In height, but they are phe-

By CHARLOTTE CONRAD nomenal Jumpers. Shortly after
Out of state students may com- arr,lval- a freshly-uncrated ani-

plain about Michiganweather, but mal jumped over a six-foot scien-
for eight Tasmanlanwallables the tfst s head-
.eather Is reminiscent of their

study
native habitat. maintaining and thrive without

John I. Johnson, associatepro- ,he constant attention and special
feasor of zoology, biophysics and housIn2 required by other species
psychology, has begun a colony
of the furry Australian anli
in order to stUdy the effects of

of lab animals.
Though wallabies are not native
the United States, communl-

embryonic changes on brain de- cable not bef\a
- - - major problem. Only one of thevelopment and behavior.

... are trying to see if It orlSlnal sfen adults ha®
is possible to alter patterns of *lnce the first trio was brought
■ain development by manip¬

ulation during early stages,"
Johnson said.
Wallabies and other animals

here in Navember 1966.
Johnson suspects that a third

young wallabie will soon Join the
already born at MSU. He

with pouches are suited for such hoPes t0 brinS fourmore females
study because young marsupials from Tasmania next year at a
develop outside the female par- shipping cost of $100j>piece.
ent's body cavity. An Infant is **"
"born" into his mother's stom-

:>ch pouch after a fertilized ei nUI"berS 20* Johnson estimated
- 66 a three-year wait although little

is known about the wallaby's re¬
productive cycle.
The wallabies were raised at

a private zoo there and pro¬
vided without charge by the gov-

for research purposes

has developed for two weeks.
"You can't tell if. a young wal¬

laby is in there until it is big
enough to move around in the
pouch," Johnson said.
Wallabies were chosen for the

project because they are smaller,
have longer fur and are more
accustomed to cold temperatures The project operates in
;nd snow than their kangaroo junction with the animal care
relatives. Tasmanianwinters av- center established this year by minding students of ways to pre
■rage only 10 to 20 degrees the College of Veterinary Med-
warmer than Michigan winters, icine for the development and

Hazardous driving
takes special safety
Since winter driving is so ha/- should be turned into the direc-

ardous, the Dept. of Public Safe- tjon 0f the skid if the car begins
ty issued a notice Monday re- sliding.

The MSU colony is kept In a maintenance of new species of bas b®en ,^gef^d IZtUTl
barn on the veterinary research laboratory animals,
farms south of campus. A six-
foot chain-like fence surrounds
an outdoor excercise pen where
the wallabies chase and eat dry
maple leaves which drift in.
Wallabies average only three

Engineer sc /
marks 75th year
The MSU Chapter of Tau Beta

Pi, national engineering honor¬
ary, is celebrating its 75th an¬
niversary this week. As a part
of the celebration, Tau Beta Pi car should also we warmed up
vill hold an open meeting after before being put into gear.

accidents. Ice is twice as dangerous at
A thorough .ck of the car 30 degrees as at zero. Wet

'; partic-
This should include a check of ularly dangerous. When ap-
the brakes, battery, exhaust sys- proaching an icy spot, the driver
tem, windshield wiper system should not swerve or brake the
and tires. car but attempt to roll through
Tires should have normal tire it. Ice also lasts longer on

pressure. A lower tire pressure bridges.
traction, ac-

Police warn students .to stay
out of the "pack" when the road
is slippery. A driver can't steer
quickly or stop suddenly which
can cause a driver to slide.

Increases wear r

cording to police.
Prior to driving, a motorist

should clean all windows and the
hood, so that snow doesn't blow
back onto the windshield. The

the Homecoming game In the
lounge of the Engineering Build¬
ing.
Installed at MSL' on Nov. 2,

1892, the Alpha chapter is the
second oldest of the more than
120 collegiate chapters in the
nation.

Since snow is often packed at
intersections by sliding and
spinning wheels drivers should
slow down before reaching any
intersection.

] 'To Your Rescue' j
Pizza, Spaghetti, |

J Sandwiches, Salads 1
I Hours:Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m..l a m. J
I Sun. 3p.m.-12midnight J
| 3 convenient locatic
I 2417 KALAMAZOO ST. J
| 2201 S. CEDAR
I W. WILLOW at LOGAN \

JACK WINNE

at the

Marketing Club Meeting

Wednesday, Nov. I

7:30, Teak Room, Eppley

All Welcome to attend

Spinning wheel
form and make movement im¬
possible. Start in second gear
or drive and accelerate slow¬
ly. Rocking, shifting gears from
forward to reverse, may help J0VC6 G renfell
in escaping from an accumula- '
tion of snow, but it is also hard
on the transmission.
Abrupt changes in direction

cause skidding. The wheels

"CHEER THE
VICTORY

WITH A STATE
MUM FROM"

BARNES
FLORAL

of EAST LANSING

YOUR F.T.D. FLORIST

215 ANN ST. 332-0871

to appear in aud
MSU's Broadway Theater

Package will present English
comedienne Joyce Grenfell in a
program of monologs and song
at 8:15 p.m. Nov. 9 In the Audi¬
torium.

Miss Grenfell. making her
fourth North American concert

tour, will be accompanied by
pianist Richard Addinsell, com¬
poser of the "WarsawConcerto."

A former journalist and radio
critic, Miss Grenfell is well-
known for her roles in "The
Yellow Rolls Royce" and "The
Americanization of Emily."
Tickets are available at the

MSU Union ticket office and at
the door.

ASMSU Popular Entertainment
presents

jx.
The Ramsey Lewis Trio The Four Freshmen

HomecomingWeekend

Friday, Nov. 3 8:00 Jenison Field House

Tickets Now available at Union Ticket Office
and Campbell Suburban Shop

$2.50 - general admission
$3.50 - reserved seats
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MSU victory over
By GAYEL WESCH

State News Sports Writi

DAVE BRUNGARD

The non-conference part of the
schedule is finished without a

victory and just four Big Ten
game:- remain for MSU's foot¬
ball team this season. The
Spartans can't afford another lo?
if they are to stand a chan<
Winning a third straight con¬
ference championship.
The Spartan^ o- -conference

schedule can be written off as
a total loss after defeats by
Houston, Southern California and
Notre Dame, but the Spartans are

Frosh, heavier than varsity,
meet Irish squad tonight

2-1 in Big Ten play and still a share of the title by winning passing combination in quarter- target Jast year. The 6-2, 194-
have a slim chance of winning ^ remaining four games. back Bill Long and end Bill pound senior caught 55 passe;
or sharing the title. MSU would have t0 beat both Anders.
Purdue, Indiana and Minnesota Indiana and Purdue and hope that

are still undefeated in conference or both of those teams can Long completed 106passeslast
plav with three victories each, knock off Minnesota. season in 192 attempts for 1,180
MSU's only conference loss was Neither Iowa nor Wisconsin, yards, giant statistics for a quar¬
to Minnesota. They have con- the Gophers' other remaining terback under the Hayes system,
ference Barnes with Ohio State, opponents, appear to stand much In the process, however, Long
Indima, Purdue and North- of a chance of pulling off an set a single season Buckeye

n- western remaining. «Pset- record for Growing 12 inter-
Duffy Daucherty has said all Indiana and Purdue appear to ceptions.

season long "that he doubted if be the big games left for the
any team would go through the Spartans then,
conference season undefeated. If can defeat 01..^ a<ra,nst th® Snartans
his prediction holds true, the those games will bemeaningless. ^ S ln partans.

can still win at least The Buckeyes have amassed a Anderg wag Long>s favorjte

go tnrougn me But unless MSU Injured for most of this season,
n undefeated. If can defeat Ohio State Saturday Long is expected to start Satur-n unaeieaieu.

, , dav aeainst the Snartans.

By DON DAHLSTROM
State News Sports Writer

Frosh Coach Ed Rutherford's
starting defensive line averages will
228 pounds, compared to the 219 Bo: I-

MSU's freshman football tearr 0f the varsity line which starts and a
will enter the game with Notre the season against Ilouston, - Bill
Dame tonight at 8 with offensive The defensive backs for the son,
and defensive starters who out- frosh average 196 pounds, which defens :
weigh the Spartan varsity a full 10 pounds more than the I"he llneback
starters by an average of up to varsity. Ilo^an and Ioi
10 pounds. On offense, there are 10 players fer.sivL '-ack:

A check of figures after players still vyine for the seven lint posi- Harold Phillip:
had their official weigh-In at the tions on the team. They average and John Chiko
beginning of fall practice shows 218 pounds, compared to thevar- On offen:

sity's 210. Both offensive back* Butler and Ron Slank.

line and the 'heaviest player on the
Gary N wak and squad at 268 pounds, will start

, tackle Ron Curl at one tackle post: Either Vic
u ;e .:.»rd Mittelber.; of Joe Willing will

Dawson,from Tac- man the other tackle slot.
1? the- ;u avii :■ t Bob Black and Rich Shultz
: 235 po.mds. are battling for one guard posi-
•kcr- ^ill ' - Mike tion, while Mike Tobin will be
otv. ' ., De- at the other. Errol Roy or Joe
are J.a Bre-sli;;, Valerine will be the center.

e-:i Milsttad, Bill Triplett or Gordon Long-
mire will be at quarterback. Gary-

Frank Parmentier will be at one half-

n at least The Buckeyes have amassed a
2-3 overall record, 1-2 in the
conference so far this season.
After losing to Arizona 14-7 and
defeating Oregon 30-0 in non-
conference games, OSU lost,
41to Purdue, beat North¬
western 6-2, and lost to Illinois
17-13, in Big Ten encounters.
The Illinois loss last week

was on a last minute Illini touch¬
down after the Buckeyes had
come from behind to take a 13-
10 lead.
Buckeye Coach Woody Hayes

has the personnel for his famed
"three yards and a cloud of dust"
style offense, but also has a fine

Brungard is second in rushin?
for Ohio State and has scored

'1 yards, both single season two touchdowns, one a long run
OSU records. He also tied the aeainst Illinois last Saturday,
record for most catches in one

game with 12 againstWashington. Rudy Hubbard, a 196-pound
halfback, and 20S-pound fullback

A Long to Anders touchdown Jim ou, fm QUt the osr bac;._
pass-put.MSU behind in last year s field- ^ the team.s ,ead
game, but the Spartans came rusher.
back to win in the last quarter,
ll-S, The Buckeye line features a

pair of big tackles, 243-pound
At left halfback, Ohio State Dick Himes who was converted

has sophomore Dave Brungard, from the defense this season,
a 5-10, 183-pounder who Dau- and 246-peund Dave Foley, a
ghertv compares to Michigan's junior who lettered at tackle
Ron Johnson. last season.

Ron

fields average 194. Joseph, from New Orleans, La,

Zimmerman
CHICAGO (UPI) — Jeff Zim¬

merman's ambition last spring
was simple—merely to win a
berth on Notre Dame's traveling
football squad.
Last Saturday he started at

fullback for the Irish against
Michigan State, gained 135 yards
rushing, scored three touchdowns
and for that was named United

Press International's Midwest
Back of the Week.
Midway through the Iowa game,

when the Irish were seeking to
rebound from their first defeat,
he got his first chance to shine.
He did, scoring three touchdowns,
to fullback as the fourth stringer.
"I like playing fullback," he

said, "because the fullback is

Zimmerman's performance
against the Spartans boosted him
onto the top rung in several Irish
offensive statistical categories.
He leads she team in rushingwith
304 yards in 65 carries.

either Art Berry
Tom Love at the other. Earl
Anderson and Jim Kaydenarethe
fullback candidates-.

Coach Rutherford is optimistic
about the team's chances, with
almost no injuries to cloud the
picture.
Driving rains in South Bend

forced officials at Notre Dame
Tuesday to shift the freshman
football game between the
Spartans and the Fighting Irish
from soggy School Field to Jack¬
son Field. Kickoff is still
scheduled for 8 tonight.

IM NEWS

I.M. BUILDING FIELDS

Field 1

00 Wildcats-Winquassett
45 Holden 1-5S
30 Felch-Fegefeuer
15 EMU -Emba s sy

9:00 Titans-Hatchetmen
9:45 LaPrads #2-Varsa's

Warrors (S.C.)
FIELD 2

6:00 Bacardi-Bardot
6:45 Baal-Bawdiers
7:30 Beavers-Nads
8:15 Hedrick-Motts
9:00 Montie-Bower
9:45 Landscape' #2 - Kingsm

(S.C.)
FIELD 3

6:00 Multiterminal Compt-

6:45 Bethel Manor-Tonys Bo;
7:30 BCBP-Chinese Bandits
8:15 Road Apples-Reactive

Form
9:00 Blitzkrieg-The Losers
9:45 Asher-Manor Mauler-

FIELD 4

6:00 Jutes-Hurts
6:45 El>worth-Howland
7:30 Assassins-Theta Xi
8:15 Roots-20 Mule Team
9:00 Crabs-Depressions
9:45 The Inn-Impressions

I.M. EAST CAMPUS
FIELDS

FIELD "

6:00 Dudes-Men of Five
6:45 Nads-Vets
~:30 Schular Mets-Meat
8:15 Evans Scholars-Egyptian

i Army
9:00 McLaine-NlcNab
9:45 Immortals-Jets

The annual intramural turkey
trot will begin at 5 p.m. today
at Old C ollege Field. All teams
and anyone interested in running
the one mile event should report

</CHFCK THESE:
□ TUN- UP

□ SNOW TIRES

0 w ri-i RrrzF
[H BRAKES

□ BATTERIES

□ EXH AUST SYSTEM

□ HEADLIGHTS

□ OIL CHANGE

ROMP! -RELIABLE-EXPERT

KRAUSS SUNOCO SERVICE
At BOGUE and GRAND RIVER AVE.

'the
tretchy

tocking
Clings like a stocking. Rolls on like a stocking.

Streaking-up almost to the-knee and stretching every
inch of the way. Beautifully shaped with a

squarish toe, blocky heel. The Stretchy Stocking Boot
— ata price that's typically American Girl1 $14.00

Sizes 5-10 at —

i Vinyl

SAoeiand
DOWNTOWN-
OPEN MON., FRI. NIGHTS TIL -

MONO:
BIG
DISEASE
ON CAMPUS

Already common, mononucleosis
is rapidly increasing. How harm¬
ful is it? And is it really the "kiss¬
ing" disease? Can it lead to other
diseases such as hepatitis or leu¬
kemia? Find out in "Mononucle¬
osis: Separating Fact From
Fancy." One of 40 articles and
features in the November Digest.
Pick up your copy today.

READER'S DIGEST

mill
Picket Fence swings a
classic. The British-bred
all-weather coat gets a

pow now look. In o
weather-wise blend of
Dacron"' and cotton.

Zip out pile lining of
100% Orion®. Pleasure
plus ■ . . entire coat is
completely machine
washable.

British Tan/Orange
Beige/Vicuna, Navy/Kelly
Sizes 8-18 Only $30

II!!!!

EAST LANSING LANSING

rrIf you don't like the heat, get out of the kitchen
H. S. TRUMAN

we're
looking for
cooks!
People who like the heat of management responsibility.

Want to show what they can do and get ahead. Fast.
Our Initial Management Development Program is made

to order for people like that. Get in it. and you can find
yourself managing 25 to 125 people during your first year.
No other program matches this one for immediate manage¬

ment opportunity. And it's open now to students graduating
in Engineering, Business Administration and Liberal Arts.
For complete information about this exceptional program,

see our recruiters representing:

The Michigan Bell Telephone Company, Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Western Electric Corporation.-AT&T Long
Lines Department

On campus at:
• M.S.U. Placement Office— November (i, 7 and 8.

Or write to: College Employment Manager • Michigan Bell
Telephone Company • 1365 Cass Avenue • Room 1715 •
Detroit, Michigan 48226

<$>
Michigan

Bell
Part of the
Nationwide
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Soccer tie disillusions Kenney
By NORM SAARI

State'News Sports Writer
It's doubtful If soccvr Coach

Gene Kenney wants to believe
the 3-3 tie his Spartans and St.
Louis University battled to here
Monday afternoon.
After the regulation S8 minutes

bf play, the teams were dead¬
locked 3-3 but since !>oth are
NCAA affiliated, they entered the
first of two five minute overtime
periods.

Then came the disillusionment.
Wigman Torr Kreftwastripped

In the penalty area and MsL'
was allowed a penalty shot, with
only one Spartan offensive man
•nd the St, Louis goalie in ti.^
play.
Trevor Harri-, who had nevi :•

missed a penalty shot ir. fo.;r
years of high school and,.-: -iteur
league soccer in Jamaica, took

the shot but it hit the goal post
and bounced away.
But since a Billiker. was moving

Into the play before Harris
kicked the ball, the Spartans were
given another opportunity.
This time, Gary McBrady,who

kicked all the penalty- shots for
MSU last season, tried to beat
goalie Bill Donley.
But his shot missed the right

corner of the goal and St. Louis
was out of danger.

The penalty shot dilemma also
.faced the Spartans in the first
quarter when Ernie Tuchscherer
took one but booted the ball just
over the net and out of play.
" I\e chances of making a

3 per

"We missed one in the Akron
game earlier in the season. That
was the first I've ever seen
missed since I've been up here."
Although the Spartans did

clinch at least a tie for the cham¬
pionship In the Midwest Soccer
Assn., the St. Louis game may
have taken a lot out of them,
including their starting line-up.
Harris was hospitalized Tues¬

day morning with what doctors
thought to be a muscle spasm in
the lumbar region of his back.
He injured his back In the second
quarter.
Tony Keyes started the St.

Louis game with a slightly
strained hamstring muscle and
re-injured in in the first half. He
is doubtful to play this Friday in
the final regular season game,
against Ohio University.
Tom Belloli, Bert Jacobsen

and Ernie Tuchscherer also suf¬
fered slight leg injuries, but
probably will be able to play
this weekend.
"Overall, we didn't play a good

game against St. Louis," Kenney
said. "But at times we looked
tremendous, the best we have
been all year,
"There were too many highs

it in fa\ r of ; :," Kenney said,
,;r? unlikely but

i really fan-

ATTENTION - M.S.U. STUDENTS
M iC'S is now located at

213 North Wash. Ave.
'ith Central Michigan's Largest Selection)

PIPES-CIGARS
And all smoking accessories - special for you
This ad is worth SI.00 to you on any Sale
from 5.95 and over - except cigarettes

And L iquor
MAC'S — OPEN E VE RV NITE — MAC'S

Injured hooters
Tony Keyes (left) and Trevor Harris fright), th<

two MSU varsity soccer players from Jamaica
both suffered injuries in the St. Louis gai
are doubtful players for the Friday game at Ohi
University.

md

and lows in the game,whichmeant
we made too many mistakes and
were mentally down at times."

Kenney said hemay make some
changes in his defense, as he
felt the St. Louis goals resulted
from MSU mistakes.
"Our general heading,trapping

and passing went wrong," Kenney
said. "These mistakes gave them
goals, and you just can't make
mistakes and beat a good team."
And St. Louis certainly had a

good team.
Up to the 21:36 mark of the

third quarter, MSU held a 3-1
lead. Tuchscherer and Harris
both scored first half goals and
staked the Spartans to a 2-1
halftime lead.

Jack Galmiche got free from
the MSU defense and beat goalie
Joe Baum for theSt.Louis score.
Kreft scored early in the third

quarter, but with 24 seconds left
in the frame, WallyWerner of the
Blllikens scored on a penalty kick
called since Baum had taken too

many steps In clearing the ball
from the goal area.

Gene Gelmer tied the score at

2:07 of the fourth quarter as he
beat Baum with a hard left-footed
shot.
Neither the Spartans norBilll-

kens could score In the next 29
minutes and 53 seconds and the
tie resulted.
Over the past nine years

against St. Louis, MSU has won
one game, lost eight and tied
three.

"What does IBM offer a
Ph.D? I'd say diversity. But
judge for yourselfwhen
they're here Nov. 16th
or 17th'.'
"

I think I BM's worth listening to because the advantages
thai attracted nte are even stronger todav. ( This is Gary
ko/ak, Ph.D. in Analvlieal-Phssical Chemistry,an IBM
Development C'hemisl-and Project Manager. ;

At IB\1 voii'i e constantly working w ith people doing
advanced work in main dillei ent fields. That's a great asset
to any scientist because toda\ "s problems are often
inlerdiscipltnarv. Von can't solve them w ith one kind dl
background. You need in puis I torn three or lour dillerenl
kindsol people.

"A good example is the solid logic technology used in
building the I BM Sy stcm..'3M). The EE tells you how many
conductors vou'll have, w here lhe\ go, and what should be
at the lei initials. An ME designs liMuring and automatic
processes. A Polvmer C hemist formulates insulators
and says how they should be used. The Metallurgist
specifies alloy compositions. I he Physicist decides how to
optimi/c a process lot producing transistors and diodes.
And all these pe< iple l*i\ e to talk \\ 11 h eat hot her and

lp each other.
"It sa stimulal ing en\ ironinent, and it keeps you tech¬

nologically sharp. Ol course, to do all this interlacing with
other disciplines, \ou need a 11 ee and informal atmosphere,
and IBM has it. It's a good place lor a scientist towork."

filet c s more to the IBM story than Gary has mentioned.
You can get all the facts when we interview Ph.D.'s on
campus. Make an appointment at vour placement oflice,
even il vou're headed lot military service.
Or il you can't make a campus interview, scncfWi outline
ol vour interests and educational background to
Mi.f.H.Covert,IBM.Atnionk,
\ ^ . 10504. W e're an equal
opportunity employer

; i-j „

The shot that missed
The penalty shot here by Trevor Harris in the first overtime period of the

MSU-St. Louis soccer game hit the goal post (out of view-on the left) and bounced
out of bounds. Billiken goalie Bill Donley is defending against the shot.

State News Photo by Jim Mead

BEAT OREGON 28-6

USC still no.
NEW YORK (UPI) — The

"We're No. l" buttons worn by
guys and gals on the University
of Southern California campus
may become a season-long fash¬
ion rather than a passing fad so
long as the Trojan football team
continues its winning ways.

The No. 1 buttons are still
in the style after the Trojans
were acclaimed the nation's top
football power for the fifth con¬
secutive week by the 35 coaches
making up the United Press In¬
ternational rating board.
The Trojans, getting another

strong vote of confidence from
the board, received 33 first place
votes and a total of 345 points
in the weekly ballot.
Coach John McKay's club, un¬

beaten in seven outings, retained
their No. 1 status by posting a
costly 28-6 victory over Oregon.
The triumph was costly inso¬

far as superstar O.J. Simpson,
the nation's top ball carrier,was
injured early in the third period
of the Oregon outing and may be
lost for the season.
The remaining two first place

votes went to cross-town rival
UCLA. The Bruins, idle last
weekend, retained their No. 2
spot in the rankings with 316
points.
Tennessee (4-1) replaced Col¬

orado in the third spot.TheVols,
17-14 victors over Louisiana
State, received 241 points. Col¬
orado, upset 10-7 by Oklahoma
State, dropped to ninth place. The
Golden Buffaloes suffered their
first loss in six outings.
North Carolina State (7-0) and

Georgia (5-1) solidified the
South's hold on the middle rank¬
ings with impressive victories.
North Carolina State beat Duke
28-7 to move into fourth spot
with 226 points while Georgia
battered Kentucky 31-7. Coach
Vince Dooley's Bulldogs climbed
one notch to fifth with 164 points.
Purdue (5-1) advanced to sixth

place—one hop from a week ago.
The biggest jump was made by

surprising Indiana. Coach John
Pont's Hooslers, piling up their
biggest score since 1958, wal¬
loped Arizona 42-7 and climbed
from 11th the previous week to

eighth spot. The I loosiers, boast¬
ing a perfect 6-0record,com¬
piled 101 points.
Wyoming (7-0) moved up one

place to seventh vith 10S points.
Colorado held ninthwith 57points
jgd Notre Dame (4-2) stayed in
lOtn spot after beating Michi¬
gan State 24-12.
Houston, victim of a 14-13 up¬

set loss to Mississippi, tumbled
from No. 9 a week ago to com¬
pletely out of the ratings.

UPl's top 10
Team Points-

It Southern Cal (33) (7-0) 345
2. UCLA (2) (6-0; 316
3. Tennessee (4-1) 241
4. N.Carolina State (7-0) 226
5. Georgia (5-1) 164
6. Purdue <5-1; 159
7. Wyoming (7-0) 106
8. Indiana (6-0) 101
9. Colorado (5-1) 57
10. Notre Dame (5-1) 49

MUI&S
Specia

DRUG STORES

NOW THRU NOV. 19
Brookfiefd Plaza

1399 E. Grand River

open Nights, Sundays, Holidays

SAVE $2.50!

westinghouse

6-tr ansistor

POCKET
RADIO

Just
AN EXCSTINC
SHIPMENT OF

SUPERB QUALITY

JEWELRY

Only $1.0Q
We've seen $5 jewelry that couldn't
hold o candle to this assortment for
quality and fashion It will go fast
at this low low price!

Regul ar
$9.95 $745

Sale Save H
MAX FACTOR

LIPSTICKS
Were $ 1 E ach

2 ~ >4
New fine-line lipstick, so
easy to apply! Fashionable
slim, -trim cose! Lovely new
shades! Limited time only!

STEREO and MONO

RECORD ALBUMS
All Famous Artists

Vocals, Jazz, Big Band

and Country-Western

This Sale!
Your Choice M.33

PLAYING CARDS
Regular 39c Deck . . .

19'

RIGHT GUARD
Deodorant
SI.00 4 oz. can Jf
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CAPITOL NEWS

CBS may order Romney
to announce candidacy

Gov. Romney's talk to the na¬
tion is up In the air again.
An "announce or else" ulti¬

matum has reportedly been sent
to Gov. Romney from CBS, the
television network on which the

governor had planned to deliver
an hour long, prime time talk
to the nation on Nov. 15.
The network decision is the

apparent result of regulations
set down by the Federal Com¬
munications Commission, the
federal agency governing all
broadcasting.

If Romney were not a candi¬
date, any remarks he made
against the Johnson administra¬
tion would come under the "Fair¬
ness Doctrine." The Fairness
Doctrine would require that equal
time be given to a spokesman of
the administration stand at the
expense of the network.
If Romney were a candidate,

his address would be excluded
from the Fairness Doctrine and
would be covered by Section 315
of the Communications Act.
Section 315 provides that equal

Building
os MSU

time be given to declared op¬
posing candidates only, not their
spokesman, and that the time be
paid for by the candidate or his
supporters.
According to Section 315, no

one, including President John¬
son, would be guaranteed an equal
opportunity to answer Romney's
charges unless they first de¬
clared their candidacy for the
Presidential nomination in 1968.
CBS Is said to have told Rom¬

ney that he must announce in the
first half hour of the program
which will cost the governor be¬
tween $75,000 and $110,000.
There had been considerable

speculation that Romney would
use the hour to announce his

candidacy for the Presidency
anyway. If the show goes off
as planned, it now appears all
but certain.

GusState Representative
Groat, R-Battle Creek,
Wednesday that MSU is going
to "have a lot of convincing to
do when it is time for the Legis¬
lature to consider its appro¬
priation request next year."
MSU, which received $45

million for operations at the
East Lansing campus this year,
is asking $54.8 million for 1968-
69.
Groat, a leading opponent of

the new "sliding scale" tuition
plan at theUniversity said, "This
discriminatory tuition schedule
was allegedly going to raise more
money for the university. This
contention, it seems to me, will
make it difficult for MSU to

justify a requested increase of
nearly $10 million, which would
be a jump of over 20 per cent."

Plans for expansion are reach¬
ing a standstill at MSU, but con¬
struction will never stop com¬
pletely, according toRobertTro-
janek of the Campus Planning and
Maintenance Department.
Construction will adapt to the

changing functions and needs of
theUniversity, he said. The pos¬
sibility of a large graduate pro¬
gram, for instance, will call for
vast research facilities, he ex¬

plained.
Three buildings are currently

In the final planning stages,Tro-
janek said. They include a life
science building on Bogue Street
extended, a communication arts
structure on theSoutheast corner
of Red Cedar and Wilson Roadc
and a pesticide research build¬
ing next to the newly completed
pesticide greenhouse.
No plans have been considered

yet for a new auditorium, Tro-
janek said, but agreed the uni¬
versity needs an accoustlcally
perfect hall, big enough for lec¬
tures, concerts and basketball
games.

"Such a building can not be
considered until enough money
Is available," he said. "Funds
would have to come from state

appropriations or a gift.Theuni¬
versity could not borrow money
for this endeavor."
Trojanek said no site has been

selected for a new auditorium.
It would have to be near adequate
parking facilities, and thus prob¬
ably not within the campus, he
said.
Building proposals which are

now only sketches on the draw¬
ing board involve a social science
complex and a complete medical
school, the latter pending suf¬
ficient appropriations by the state
legislature.
An area bounded by Bogue

Street extended on the west,

Hagadown Road on the east and
the Grand Trunk and C & O rail¬
roads on the north and south had
been proposed for the school.
Its campus would include

teaching, mental health and com¬
munity hospitals, limited care
housing, veterans facilities, stu¬
dent health center, library, au¬
ditorium, graduate nursing build¬
ing and housing, he said.
There have always beer,

periods of high and low campus
growth, with the greatest de¬
velopment since 1946 occurring
in the late 40's and 50's, Tro¬
janek said. In the past 18 months

Center enrolls 1500
jres have built

under construction, he said.
These include Wells, Holden

and Baker Halls, Plant Biology
and Botany Teaching Labs, Cy- , A f * I *
clotron, Parking Ramp, Laundry, i p A rnrn n cfll/HlOC
Library and Music Building Ad- III M I II L. Li I I DlUUICO
ditions, Administration Building,
Pesticide Greenhouse anc
Salvage Yard.

Philosopher
hits bad image
of scientists

\ growing disillusionmentwith
science, may soon develop into
an attempt to reject science com¬
pletely, according to Harold
Walsh, associate professor of
philosophy.
Walsh commented on the crit¬

icisms of science Monday after¬
noon during the first session of
the Lyman Briggs College Lec¬
ture Series.

He told his audience of the
attitude most persons have of the
scientist.
"For alIhe(thelayman)knows,

that car he's been driving was
carved in the Black Forest by
elves. But the scientist made The
Bomb. That's a fact."
Ualsh said he was in favor

of the training giver. Briggs stu¬
dents in the history and theory
of science, two aspects that he
said have been neglected in the
past. This training will enable
the students, as future scientists,
to defend their position better
than their predecessors.
"Is science good?" is a ques¬

tion that all scientists must re¬
solve to themselves before they
can accept science's defendabil-
ity, said Walsh.
"Whether you know it or not,

the attack is mounting," he said.
Walsh also stressed the im¬

portance of the question "Is
science true?"
Contemporary science, he

said, doesn't believe anything to
be wholly true. Everything is an
approximation of the truth, and
the most current theories are
the closest approximations to
date.
"The only thing, then, that

science has established as com¬

pletely true is that science is
completely false," Walsh said.

ITS HAPPENING NOW!

A

BOOK
SALE

AT

GIBSON'S
BOOKSTORE

corner Evergreen & W. Grand River
one block west of the Union

SPARTAN

BLOCK "S"
Will operate for the Ohio State
game. All interested students
take football passes to Jenison
Fieldhouse

TODAY
Regardless of class
8:30-4:00 p.m.

■ACULTY
'ACTS

%
Out of a cloud .. .

The African Studies Center's growing studentenrollment reached
1500 this year, according to Charles Hughes, director of the
center.

The students are 'enrolled in 60 courses concerned with all
aspects of Africa: language, geography, history, politics and
anthropology, Hughes said.
The center was Established in 1960 to provide concentrated

studies in African affairs. It was set up under the auspices of the
National Defense Education Act and is now financed by MSU and
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

MSU is "one of 14 universities to receive federal aid for African
studies," Hughes said.
The essential provision for eligibility for government financing,

Hughes said, is that the center offer at least one course of African
language study.
The MSU center now offers study in four African languages:

Igbo, Hausa, Yoruba and Pidgin.
All faculty members associated with the center are full members

of another department within the university. They work jointly
with that department and the center.
It is a sponsor of the African Students Club and assisted with

Minex 9 (the Michigan State University of Nigeria Exchange), a
program under which MSU students studied at the University of
Nigeria.

Comes a member of the MSU Sport Parachute
Club. "You just have to jump yourself to understand
what a thrilling experience it Is," members say.

State News Photo by Mike Schonhofen

Scott N.Swisher,professor arid
chairman of the Department of
Medicine, In the College ofHuman
Medicine, spoke Monday before
a group of scientist-astronauts
at the NASA Manned Spacecraft
Center in Houston.
Swisher discussed clinical in¬

vestigations in space and re¬
viewed studies fromthe Mercury
and Gemini programs on the
changes in the blood of aircraft
crews.

Swisher is a former member
of the Medical Advisory Council
of NASA's Washington headquar¬
ters. He is presently actfef con¬
sultant to the Manned Space¬
craft Center's Crew Support Di¬
vision.

Richard E. Sullivan, chairman
of the history department, was
named as a Harbison Prtee Win¬
ner for 1968 by the Danforth
Foundation Thursday.
Sullivan, one of nine prize

winners, will receive $3,000 to
use In furthering his teaching
ability and scholarship.
Sullivan was a Guggenheim

Fellow and Fulbright Research
Scholar during 1961 and 1962.

A Social Science Almanac,
which renews statistic#, or¬
ganizational charts and geo¬
graphic maps of sociological,
economic and political 4ata, has
recently been completed by Wolf
D. F\ihrig, associate professor
of Social Science.

No need to be
a slave to this

drudgery. Louis
WANTS to make
your life
easier.

-in by 10
-out by 4

o^-
423 E. Grand River

East Lansing
■oss from Student Service

If you haven't tried our delivery,service,
you don't know what you're missing I

SPECIAL OFFER to all residents of

OUR 12' PIZZA
WITH ANYONE ITEM $1.00

30c EACH ADDITIONAL ITIM

HOLMES
McDONEL
OWEN
VAN HOOSEN
and
SHAW

Offer good Oct. 30 thru Nov. 2
351-7100

DOMINO'S

/ CAPITOL AVENUE
Sporting Goods Dept.

best choice and
ever on famous
and finest ski

We've combined Vandervoort's
stock with our own. The result: the
most complete selection of top name
values for a session on the slopes.

NOW MANY ITEMS AT GREATLY

REDUCED PRICES
Skis by Head, Hart, Yamaha, North¬
land, Blizzard and Hanover. Famous
make ski fashions for men and
women.

Plus . . . top quality boots and
accessories. Talk over your ski
plans with our staff of experts be¬
fore you buy. Rentals of skis and
equipment by the year, or the week¬
end •

Don't mlas Dick Barrymore'a ski movie
Sunday, 3:30 pjn. at Lansing Civic Canter,
Tickets 50< from Lansing area ski clubs.

SPORTING GOODS'CAPITOL AVENUE
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OLD MOVIE CULTS

Film stars live after death
HOLLYWOOD f —Authors stages. And death has no sting

bequeath books and bricklayer.1- at the box office--except as a
their handiwork, but screen ac- stimulant in rare instances where
tors are uniquely privileged: they cult following^ develop,
leave themselves. , , ,

Immortalized en film and sound **" st Jert- paid their
track, they remain after death as uay :;.t( I > LA s Royce Hall a
real and vibrant to them public f«'u we::;: - u applaud two
as when they tred the movie movies 1 combined •- years old.

FREE! ELECTRIC CAR HEATERS

BOTH PICTURES FOR ADULTS ONLY!

An he come up
on the porch
an'he said...
you ever
lie down
on a tombstone,
Delores, let
yourself feel
all that nice
cool marble
on vour bodvT

POrnER STEIGER
t NORMAN JEWISON WAL1ER MIRISCH PRODI l

TONIGHT"
..STIRLING SILLIPHANT

,WALTER MIRISCH .NORMAN JEWISON
M . N! • ■ -HI NiGHT ., ;, RAY CHARLES
COLOR bj Deluxe ~3£

SHQWN'TWICE AT 7:22 AND 11:30

2ND ADULT HIT

SomethingforEveryone

SHOWN 2ND AT 9:47

featuring six actors now dead.
The hip collegians laughed at

a now camp touch in 1953's
"Shane"—a mongrel slinking
away to underscore a gunfighter's
villainy. But they clearly rel¬
ished two of the greatest fight
sequences ever filmed and the
heroics of Alan Ladd, clean-
looking, deep-voiced and laconic
in fringed buckskins as he drove

the bad guys from the settlers'
valley.
"Casablanca" has been on

television countless times and
like "Shane" seemed tiny in its
old 3-by-4 format on the wide
screen. But the students ap¬
plauded Humphrey Bogart when
he appeared, suave and cynical.
The 1943 film also had suave
Claude Rains, sinister Sydney

JUST 4 MILES E. OF CAMPUS M-43

TO EAST LANSING, WITH LOVE!
London Town, which sent us the mods, theminiskirts,
and Twiggy has sent us a new motion picture. It has
scat us, with love, "TO SIR, WITH LOVE".

It Is about London's Young People . . and a teacher,
scrong and hip enough to make them cool it and call
him "Sir."
Mjf" • » 332-6944
PAM RUS 6th WEEK!

Today is

LADIES' DAY
60C to 6 P.M.

Feature

1:15-3:20-5:30
7:40-9:50

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

SIDNEY
P0ITIER
,n JAMES CUkVELL S "QDuCt'ON v

J»ma> ■ GEESON - CHRISTIAN ROBERTSWITH LOVE SUZt KENDALL- aja
Nextl Hayley Mills "The Family Way" LULU
TODAY IS LADIES DAY ... 60c FROM 1 TO 6 P.M.

"TODAY THLRS,~—
"Sl'CKER" TODAY AT

>>•►483-6483

ER

THURSDAY . . .

SUPER
BARGAIN DAY!
ALL-DAY 2 FEATURES

"BANK DICK" SHOWN THURS.

1:20-4:00—6:30—9:1(
"BANK DICK" TODAY

AT, 2:35-5:10-7:40-1.ATE
2 W.C. FIELDS
HITS- "BANK
DICK" & "NEVER
GIVE A SUCKE R AN
EVEN BREAK"

He lived through the gunfighl at theO K-Corral
...that may have been a mistake!

✓ff

COLOR!

tLKR^SlLW CHARLES AIOMAN STEVE IHNAT MICHAEL TOLAN MStuflGES

NORTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
2 Miles North on US-27.. 482-74091

NOW! Thru Sun. 5 BIG DAYS
This Program For Adults Only!

3 Features * FREE GAS For Fach Car

FREE Coffee and Donuts Fri. & Sat.

"MACUMBA LOVE" shown 2nd at 9-15 & late

2ND HIT Robert Stack in THE CORRUPT ONES

3RD HIT DRUMS of TABOO at 7:22

Greenstreet, sly Peter Lorre
and excitable S. Z. Sakall—all,
like Bogie, now gone but seem¬
ingly as alive as ever.
A more spectacular example

of deceased actors' immortality
at the box office is "Gone With
the Wind," which MGM is re¬
leasing for the sixth time after
a take of $40 million on previous
rounds. Now it's in wide-screen
format and six-track sound.
Of its stars, only Olivia de

Havilland is still alive. Clark
Gable, Vivian Leigh and Leslie
Howard are gone, but a studio
spokesman says: "Their pass¬
ing doesn't seem to have one
whit of effect. It's bigger than
anything we've had in years."
Studios generally avoid re¬

leasing a film too soon after the
star's death for fear of seeming
to commercialize. SpencerTra-
cy died last June, but "Guess
Who's Coming to Dinner" won't
be shown until December and
Columbia won't advertise it as
his last film.

Give us a Si*
The singing Boys of Monterrey, Mexico will appear
in concert in the Auditorium at 8 tonight. They are

part of the Asian-Latin American-African series.

African club
offers forum
for discussion
The African Students' Assn.

is beginning its fourth year on
campus. The club was organized
to develop a forum for cultural
exchange among its members.
All MSU African students are

automatically members of ASA,
said Ikedi F. Adumodu, club
secretary. The associationmeets
twice a term for regular meetings
and holds informal discussions on
African problems and ideas*
The newly elected officers in¬

clude: Laud Okoli, president;
Nlobabbat Mawji, vice-president;
Odumodu, secretary.
Several parties are held

throughout the term but no imme¬
diate events are scheduled for the
organization.

Higher education
conference held
The fifth annual Conference on

„ . , . Higher Education will be held at
Cult followings gave Rudolph ^ Tar Hotel in La Qn

/alentino and James Dean big- NoyJ
jer popularity in death than in ' A^ol*d R< Weber of the Un,_

hfe.JJut stars last pictures also yerslty Qf chicago ^
the keynote address at 9:30 a.m.
Speakers also include Frank

G. Dickey of the National Com-
. ,, _ mission on Accreditation andand Montgomery Rogg L< Mooney from ohlo State

^r,or'
University.
The conference is sponsored

by the Michigan Association of
Colleges and Universities.

can fail.
Examples: Jean Harlow*!

"Saratoga," completed with e
double after she died; Gable'
"The Misfit!
Clift's "The Defector.'
But a successful movie defies

death. And some actors don't
die or—unlike old soldiers—even
fade away.

FREE ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS
OPEN NIGHTLY AT 6:30 P.M.

NOW ALL COLOR
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

JACK OF
DIAMONDS'

METROCG10R

Shown at 7:05-Repeated in part

EMTMM COUM-DELTMISION 70
■SHOWN AT 9:30 ONLY™*

4 ONE OF THE MOST GRAPHICALLY EROTIC
FILMS EVER MADE FOR PUBLIC SHOWING!"

From the makers of "DEAR JOHN!'
a different kind of love story.

mysisleF
rrujlove.

'★★★★!"

steve McQueen
at his best!"

— N. V. TIMES

fascinating!"

DIRECT
FROM ITS ROADSHOW
• ENGAGEMENT!

SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES
SPECIAL SCHEDULED

PERFORMANCES
Fri., Sat. Performances
2:00-5:30-9:00 P.M.

IHHMCIi
SIEVE MCQUEEN

MCHMDITIEHBOROUGH -RICHIRD CREIM CHOICE BERGEN
MARAYAT ANDRIANE • romm wst •

no«a« info«m»iion » 4B2-3905

starts FRIDAY : g^giCHiGAN

Broadway Theatre Special
The Stage Hit - 11 Month* in N.Y

THRILLER OF A LIFETIME!

PHYLLIS KIRK

iNr***
by FREDERICK KNOTT

Monday, November 13, 8:15 P.M.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Reserved Seats: $4.50, $3.50, $2.50. $1.00

reduction to full-time MSU students. Tickets on

Sale at Union Ticket Office.

lASinNfERNniO»ML FILM SERIES
presents

"TheRussians Are Coming
The RussiansAre Coming99

A fast, riotous satire. Russian submarine
runs aground near Cape Cod, and snowballing hysteria
Is on for Russians and islanders. In color.

Thjrs. , Fri. - No/. 2 & 3 - 7:30 p.m.
(ONE SHOW ONLY)

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Admission 50C

Tickets on Sale in Advance at Union
Ticket Office

> * ★ rr,. ffl.TFBN ^
N>SPARTAN*TWIN»THEATRE^W<
FRANOOR SHOPPING CENTER * PH. 35J -OO3O \

MATINEES DULY
BEGINNING
AT 1:30 P.M. 4th

"Uproarious! Bawdy and hilarious!
Burton and Ta/lor are brilliant!—

True Magazine

lanmi pn
Ucta■■sr
vmpm ~~

mfiiu
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iflWHAT'S

H
GM PREPARES FOR WALKOUT

There will be a Reading Skills Workshop at 7 tonight in Brody
Hall Auditorium. Alan Maar will speak on "Speed Reading and
Comprehension."

The English Graduate Club will hold a seminar on critical ap¬
proaches to literature at 8:30 tonight in 38 Union.
The Undergraduate Social Work Club will meet at 7:30 tonight

in the Student Services Lounge.

The Cycling Club will meet at 7:30 tonight in 208 Men's I.M.
Bldg. Orders for club clothing will be taken.

The Marketing Club will meet at 7:30 tonight in the Teak Room of
Eppley Center.

The Promenaders will hold an open dance and lessons from
7-8:15 tonight in 34 Women's I.M. Bldg. Anyone interested is wel¬
come.

The Spartan Women's League will meet at 7 tonight in 37 Union
to plan work on a blood drive.

All students interested in participating in Block "S" at the foot-
Mil game Saturday should takie their football passes, regardless
of class level, to Jenison from 8:30 to 4 today.
At least 1,000 are needed.

The Student Education Association will meet at 7 tonight on
the fifth floor of Erickson Hall. A speech "The Realist Looks
at Education" will be presented.

Mothers of Handicapped Children will meet at 1 this afternoon
at the Easter Seal Headquarters, 320 North Sycamore Street,
Lansing.

The Student Society of Urban Planners will hold a special
lecture at 8 tonight In 202 Urban Planning Bldg. Miles Martin
will speak on "Operations Research and Transportation Planning."
The Water Polo Club will hold its first practice at 5 this after-

,noon in the Jenison pool. Anyone interested call Mark Manrique

UAW will perm
if excess overtime slated

DETROIT f - A top United
Auto Workers official saidTues-
day the union will permit strikes
at some General Motors plants
if the automaker prepares for a
possible companywide walkout by
scheduling too much overtime.

UAW Vice President Leonard
Woodcock told newsmen he ad¬
vised the company of the union's
plans at a contract bargaining

Club offers
discussions
The Undergraduate English

Club is looking for people in¬
terested in discussing literature.
The club was started last fall

term. With the help of James H.
Pickering, James L. Hill and
Mary Devine, assistant pro¬
fessors of English, the club held
four meetings each term last
year.
It is the job of planning com¬

mittee members, Darly Jones
and Matthew Spiro, East Lansing
seniors, to determine what the
group wants and to planmeetings
accordingly. The theme for this
term is "The Novel: A Study in
Genre."

On Nov. 6, Herbert Greenberg,
assistant professor of English,
will discuss "The Modern British
Novel" at 4 p.m. in 38-39 Union.
Refreshments will be served.

meeting requested by the UAW.
It was the first meeting of union
and company negotiators at the
main table since Sept. 19.
Woodcock , who heads the

UAW's GM Department, said the
corporation would be informed
when such a local strike would
start and when it would be over.
Such a walkout, he said, would
be proportionate to the length
of overtime worked.
He said the union has evidence

that GM stepped up its assembly
schedule after an agreement was
reached with the strikebound
Ford Motor Co. He said 21 of
GM's 23 auto assembly plants
worked Saturday on overtime.
A UAW source said the union

fears that GM could be planning
to stockpile a huge backlog of
1968 cars so it could ride out
a lengthy shutdown if there is
a strike.
General Motors has the right

to have employes work overtime,
Woodcock said, "but when one

day of work now can mean two
days of loss in a strike imposed
by the corporation, the union is
not going to sit idly by."
The main table meeting came

after a GM official in California
was quoted as saying that the

company would not accept some
of the provisions won by the union
in the Ford settlement and that
the two sides could be in a "fight
to the death" over such matters.

E.A. Sullivan, chief of per¬
sonnel and labor relations at

the GM assembly plant in Fre¬
mont, Calif., told newsmen last
week that the firm "will go out
on the street before we agree to
two of theUAW demands-the ratio
of committeemen to hourly wage
workers and the two 12-minute
rest periods.
Three GM plants were hit by

sporadic local walkouts after Sul¬
livan's remarks were reported.
GM Vice President Louis Sea-

ton, the company's chief nego-^
tiator, told reporters Tuesday
that Sullivan's attitude "as re¬

flected In press reports" did not
reflect his own position.
"The statement that we are

battling the union to the death
is malarky," Seaton said. "I
will stack up GM negotiations
with any in the world."
Woodcock s.iid if the company's

intention is to get ready for a
"fight to the death, we are not
going to wait to beg for justice
until GM is ready."
Locally authorized walk¬

outs, he added, "are in defense
of our members in the light of
the jungle warfare imposed on
them and their families by Gen¬
eral Motors."
Woodcock said such local

strikes might hit defense and sup¬
plier plants as well as auto pro¬
duction facilities.
Both sides agreed to continue

bargaining sessions on the sub¬
committee level, Seaton report¬
ed after the morning meeting.
, Meanwhile, Chrysler Corp. ne¬
gotiators said they would accept
several key demands won by the
UAW in the Ford settlement.
These included improvements in
pension, insurance and supple¬
mental unemployment bene¬
fits programs.

Strike costs Ford
DETROIT f — Ford Motor

Co. and its subsidiaries lost
573,900,000 in the third quarter
of this year because of the strike
by the United Auto Workers
Union, Ford officials announced
Tuesday.
The loss amounts to 68 cents

a share.

An Invitation to Learn of

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

with advanced & complex
guided missile systems

* * + NSMSES * * *

Located on the California coast
mid point between

Santa Monica & Santa Barbara,
we offer the ideal

physical and technical climate.

Schedule an interview on

NOVEMBER 6
with the representative of:

NAVAL SHIP MISSILE SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme, California

For positions as:
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

AEROSPACE ENGINEER (MISSILES)
PHYSICIST (ELECTRONICS)

Your Placement Director
— has further information
— will furnish brochures
— can schedule an interview

An Equal Opportunity Employer

A film of the MSU-Notre Dame football game will be shown at
8 tonight in the Union Ballroom.

The Singing Boys of Monterey will perform as part of the
Asian-Latin American-African series at 8:15 tonight in Fairchild
Theatre.

Three new classes in the Free University will meet tonight.
They are:
"Oriental Poetry and Its Philosophy," at 8 p.m. in 104 Berkey

Hall, taught by Dhirendra Sharma, visiting associate professor of
philosophy.
"A Seminar on J.D. Salinger," at 7:15 p.m. in 201 Bessey Hall,

taught by John Antico, associate professor of language arts at
Lansing Community College, aiy) Robert Steuding, instructor of

^ American Thought'4nd Language.
A discussion of "Catch 22" at 7:30 p.m. in 112 Bessey Hall,

led by Frederick Reeves, professor of American Thought and
Language.

The Parks and Recreation AdministrationClub will hold a meeting
at 7 tonight in the club room of the Natural Resources Building.
Alan T. Edmunds, assistant regional director of the Northeast
Region National Park Service, will speak on park service problems
and programs in the Great Lakes region.

The Graduate Student Association of the school of labor and
industrial relations and the MSU chapter of the Industrial Rela¬
tions Research Association are sponsoring a special lecture
tonight in 33 Union.
Mary Ellen Riordan, president of the Detroit Federation of

Teachers, will speak to the public on "Power and Profession¬
alism: Detroit Teacher Bargarggining."

TOY-A-RAMA SALE!
Up To $4.00 Values

tl AC Y0UR
CHOICE

Shop early for
selection . . .

A. Kohner
"GAME OF TROUBLE"

''MOTORIFIC GIFT SE TS"

GAME OF AGGRAVATION'

We Also Feature

• MAGNETIC BOARDS
• "BIZZY BUZZY BUZZ"
• Mary "HORSES"

C. • "STOP & GO"
• 3 pc. LUGGAGE SET

From our Doll Collection .. .

FAMOUS NAME
DOLL SALE!

• "Mattel" Baby Hungry Doll
List Price $20

• "Mattel" Baby Teenie Talk
List price $17

• "Mattel" Baby Secret
List price $17

• "Ideal" Giggles
List price $14

YOUR
CHOICE
Toy Dept. s8.88

thrifty acres

SUPER mRRKETS
5125 W. Saginaw
6200 S. Pennsylvania

We need people you'd
a bank would

never imagine
need.

We need English majors
We need architects
We need salesmen
We need graduates with degrees
in math, business administration,
and finance, in languages and law.

A call of this kind may sound odd
coming from a bank. But maybe
you don't know as much about
the banking business as you think
you do. At least about our kind of
banking business.
Around here the business is chang¬
ing all the time. We don't allow it
to stand still. We're constantly
taking a fresh look at old methods
and revising or discarding or com¬
ing up with new ideas. And we're

continually becoming more in¬
volved in more and more fields of
business. And while all this is go¬

ing on, we're growing, growing
faster than any other large bank in
the nation.* Obviously a growing
concern offers an ever increasing
amount of opportunity in a variety
of positions.
You could become a trust officer
responsible for the operation of

*American Banker. August 1. 1966

large estates, or you may. on the
other hand, spend most of your
time "dn location" appraising con¬
struction projects.
You may personallymanage one of
the many buildings we own and
operate.
Or advise an import dealer on

profitable ventures.
The point is, our personnel require¬
ments are much the same as those
of almost any large corporation.

And if you say, "Ha—you don't
need test drivers, do you ?" We
would have to hesitate
before answering. No,
we don't need test

drivers right now, but—
Do you see what we
mean ?
Think about it. If you're
soon to get your degree
and have an imagina¬
tion and like to think,
we'd very much like to
talk to you. Ask your

placement counselor to
set up an appointment
when the man from
BC comes to call.

BE)El

He'll be on campus Wednesday, November 8.

The young-old bank

! BANK OF THE COMMONWEALTH
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255 Peanuts Personals are fun for everyone.

STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED

355-8255

TO WORK FOR YOU

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day be¬

fore publication.
Cancellations,- 12 noon one
class .day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAY S 1.50
3 DAYS S3.00
5 DAYS S5.00
(based on 10 words per ad)

Over 10, 15f per word per day
There will be a 50tf service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect lnser-

Automotive Automotive Employment For Rent For Rent For Rent _ _ F°r f?ent_.
FORD 1962 Galaxie Four-door,
V-8 Standard. $450. Phone
332-0692. 3-11/3

FORD 1962 Galaxie — Two door,
V-8, Standard. Excellent condi¬
tion. 351-7662. 3-11/3

KARMANN-CHIA KWS) 1959.
Depend; cO\-^ sportation.
$150. 355-. »J4. 5-11/3

LOTUS ELAN SE. Drophead.
New. Full warranty. Originally
$5,370. Fall sale priced at
$4,770. THE CHECK POINT,
authorized sales and ser¬
vice. 2221 West Grand River,
Okemos. 332-4916. C-ll/2

MGA 1959. Good running con¬
dition. Must sell, >485. Call
after 1 p.m. Tt' 2-0774 . 3-11/3

MGB-GT 1967. Red,wire wheels,
radio. $2,395 or offer. 332-
3223 or 351-6726. 3-11/3

\1GB 1965. Good condition, one
owner. $1,795. Call after 5 p.m.
393-5534. 3-11/1

MGA 1958 Deluxe Coupe. Roll-
up windows, radio. Newly
painted. Beautiful condition.
Good heater -- ail-ueathercar.
Call Rob 337-9265. 5-11/6

MUSTANG -- 1965, 289, 4-bar-
rel, 4-speed t r a : - m i s si on,
power. $1,200. Call Jim 485-
6714. 5-11/6

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1965.
Yellow. Excellent condition.

3-11/3

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1964.
29,000 miles. Good condition.
Two extra snow tires. $550.
Phone FE9-8632. 3-11/2

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1964 Series
III GT clip-off hardtop. Wire
wheels, new tires. Excellent
mechanically. 332-2491.

3-11/1

THUNDERBIRD 1964. Full pow¬
er, fully automatic. Excellent
condition. $1,700. 351-9509.

5-11/3

TRIUMPH 1961 TR-3. Good con¬
dition. Snow tires and four new.
Two new soft tops and tonneau.
$700. Call after 5 p.m., 332-
3570. . 3-11/1

VETTE 1964 coupe; silver; power
windows, brakes. Take over

payments. 337-9091. 5-11/1

VOLKSWAGEN 1963, 1500 Sedan,
white. $700. 351-7406 after 5:30
p.m. 3-11/1

VOLKSWAGEN 1965, good con¬
dition. Call A1 355-5578 after
4:15 p.m. 3-11/3

PIANO PLAYER wanted for Fri¬
day and Saturday nights. FOL-
LO'S TAVERN. Webberville,
Michigan 521-3378. 6-11/3

PART TIME—non seasonal tele¬
phone sales. Students welcome.
Good earnings. 372-4537.3-11/3

PART TIME female program
aide. Twenty hours per week.
Flexible schedule. Salary. Call
YWCA 485-7201 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

1-11/1

DAIRY FARM part-time help and
relief milking. Apartment
available. Close In. ED 7-
7175. 5-11/7

WAITERS AND floor men needed
at THE DELLS. Experience
preferred. Call 339-2916 and
IV 5-2506. 10-11/14

DRIVER WANTED for nursery
school. Responsible, over 21,
with car and good driving
record. Hours: 8:15-9:00a.m.
and/or 11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Phone 332-4796. 3-11/3

EAST SIDE. 314 - 314 1/2 South
Holmes Street: Two people $115,
three people $130, four people
$145. 301 South Holmes Street
basement: Two people $90, three
people $100. 2402 Vine Street
house, two bedrooms: Three
people $150, four people $180.
517 North Clemens, two bed¬
room: Two people $125, three
people $140, four people $155.
All apartments furnished. Call
IV9-1017. C

Auto Service & Ports

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work, 482-
1286. 2628 E. Kalamazoo. C

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which dlscrim
lnates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

MUSTANG 1965, duals, mags.
Many extras. Original owner.
Reasonable. 332-3685. 3-11/3

OLD6MOBILE 1966 Delta 88 con¬
vertible. Beautiful red with
black top; white interior; 14,000
miles; loaded with extras. Phone
882-1975. 3-11/2

Automotive

A-H SPRITE 1959. No rust,

heavy clutch. $385. Phone
355-9394. 3-11/2

AUSTIN HEALY Sprite. Totally
rebuilt. Perfect condition. Was
$995. Sale price, $850. THE
CHECK POINT. 332-4916.

C-ll/2

OLDSMOBILE 98, 1962; well-
kept, loaded with accessories,
excellent condition. Call 337-
0771. 3-11/2

OLDSMOBILE 1966 F-85 Cutlass
convertible. Automatic trans¬
mission. Power steering and
brakes, $2,195. IV 2-5894,

2-11/2

OLDSMOBILE 1964 -- Hardtop
sedan, good tires and motor.
Owner. 372-4381. 3-11/3

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

SPECIALISTS

IN

• TRIUMPH
•RENAULT
• VOLKSWAGEN

Al Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland IV 9-7591

W ANTED: PRESCHOOLER In my
home, near campus. 332-0964.

3-11/3

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE to care
for children Nov. 11 thru Nov. 15
15 minutes from campus. Phone
694-0734 . 3-11/3

EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COM¬
PANY, Experienced secre¬
taries, typists to work tempor¬
ary assignments. Never a fee.
Phone 487-6071. C-ll/2

GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT
for permanent positions formen
and women in office, sales,
technical. 1V2-1543. C-ll/2

EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an

AVON Representative. Turn
your free time into $$. For an
appointment In your home, write
Mrs. AlonaHuckins, 5663School
Street, Haslett, Michigan or call
IV2-6893. C—11/3

FRANDOR NEAR. Large, two
bedroom, fully carpeted, air-
condition®^ stove>re_
frigertf -uits, $135 plus
electricity. Call 484-9791.

7-11/3

LARGE TWO-man luxury apart¬
ment. Tr°"'.«rCQ^oad, fur¬
nished Q \_- December 14.
351-07"/J/ 7-11/1

ONE BEDROOM. 118 North Penn¬
sylvania. $145 month. 353-7173
before 5 p.m. 3-11/1

LUXURY PENTHOUSE for six.
Leasing immediately. 332-3579,
or 332-3570. 3-11/1

NEED ONE for three-man fur¬
nished apartment. Rates re¬
duced. 351-0849. 5-11/7

ONE GIRL needed winter term.
University Terrace. 351-8946.

3-11/3

NORTH SIDE—twelve new one

bedroom apartments. Beauti¬
fully furnished. Post-graduate
students only. Call Rex Bayles,
IV 9-3771, Dave Lockwood,
leaser. 3-11/3

ONE GIRL for winter, possibly
spring. Cedar Brook Arms.
351-5342. 3-11/3

PORTER STREET - furnished,
three and bath, carpeted, dis¬
posal. $110. Utilities paid,
337-0512, 5-11/7

ONE GIRL for four girl apart¬
ment. Either now through Janu¬
ary or now through September.
Avondale Apartments #146. 351-
7959. 3-11/3

TWO BEDROOM luxury, $145.
Carpeted; near MSU. 351-8105
after 1:30 p.m. 5-11/3

ONE GIRL needed winter term.
Convenient two-man apartment.
351-8634. 3-11/1

SUBLEASE, WINTER term,
Delta Arms apartment #7A for
four. 351-0323. 5-11/2

W ANTED ONE GIRL 1j
for two-i
Near
4458.

mar \-f £.0 irtment.
\w>7-7274, 251-

NEEDED THREE girls winter
term. Water's Edge apartment.
351-5180. 3-11/3

COED SUBLEASE winter term.
Northwlnd Apartments. 351—
0739. 3-11/3

LIVINGROOM AND bedroom
combination. Furnished. Pri¬
vate bath, ground floor. Suitable
for couple. 655-2737, 2261 East
Grand River, W Ullamston.

5-11/7

TO RENT or SELL. Three bed¬
room modern home, fireplace,
carpeted, kitchen built-ins with
dishwasher and disposal, Cen¬
tral vacuum system, two com¬
plete baths, Full basement with
finished recreation room, gar¬
age and outdoor fireplace. Phone
489-1276. 5-11/3

ONE GIRL needed winter term
only. Reasonable. 332 -8841. 291
Durrant. 3-11/1

HOLT—EXTRA nice duplex, two
large bedrooms, carpeting, full
basement, range, large play-
area, close to schools,two chil¬
dren. Only $135 plus deposit.
694-0735. 5-11/7

FAIRVIEW, NORTH, 121 4—
Avaliable November 11. Un¬
furnished, modern three bed¬
room, duplex, built-in kitchen,
full basement, 1 1/2 baths, car¬
peting. $185. 487-0325 after
5 p.m. 3-11/3

NEED ONE girl winter term for
duplex within walking distance
to campus. 351-7708. 3-11/3

GRADUATES: UN FURNISHED,
three bedrooms. Gas heat,dis¬
posal and garage. IV 5-0536.

3-11/3

ONE GIRL needed winter and
spring terms. Good ■ location.
351-0719. 5-11/1

SHARE HOUSE. Room for two
men, $48. Near campus. 351-
7754. 5-11/1

ONE GIRL for winter term to
share house. Own bedroom, one
block from campus. $50 includes
utilities. 351-7085. 3-11/1

ONE girl to sublease winter term.
Evergreen Apartments. 337-
1213. 5-11/2

GRADUATING. MUST sublet.
Two-man apartment. All util¬
ities except phone. Lease ex¬
pires in June. Call 351-0359.

3-11/2

HOLT -- FOURPLEX, Two bed¬
room, carpeted, patio, yard,
$145. includes utilities except
electric. Phone694-0527or 351-
6330. 4-11/3

FEMALE GRADUATE student.
Immediately and/or winter
term. Quiet luxury apartment.
339-8012. 5-11/3

BU1CK 1963 Skylark convertible,
V-8, automatic, power steer¬
ing and brakes, radio, heater,
and four new whitewalls. Good
buy. IV9-9571. 3-11/1

BUICK SPECLXL 1962 white,V-6,
automatic, radio, good tires,
355-9871. 3-11/3

CHEVROLET 1965. Super Sport
convertible. V-8, Standard
transmission. 32.000 miles.
SI,"00. 572 -0408. 3-10/2

CHEVROLET 1965, Impala V-8.
Two-door, power steering,
automatic transmission. Good
condition. $1,500. 393-3093.

3-11/3

CHEVROLET 1962 Impala Super
Sport. 327cc. Automatic. Very-
sharp. 339-2255. 3-11/3

CHEVROLET, 1967 Bel-Air, V-8,
automatic, radio and white-
walls. 2-door. One owner.
Like new. Call 485-5825. 1-11/1

CHEVROLET 1960, Stick-6. Good
engine, dependable transporta¬
tion. $195. 351-6002 3-11/3

CORVAIR 1965 Monza conver¬
tible. 110 h.p. Automatic.
Excellent condition. Call 372-
6490, after 6 p.m. 3-11/3

CORVAIR, 1964, red convertible.
Four-speed, excellent con¬
dition, extras. $800. 351-5103.

3-11/3

CORVETTE 1965 convertible.
Must Jel'fer. Phone
393-5106. 3-11/1

CORVETTE 1966 coupe. Good
condition. Warranty. 427, 390
h.p., la gun a blue. IV2-0546,
TU2-5S31. 5-11/1

CORVETTE 1965 396, 425, four-
speed, positraction; make of¬
fer. 337-9091. 5-11/6

F-85 1964 four-door, V-8, auto¬
matic, power steering, brakes.
332-6964. 3-11/1

FORD — 1962 Galaxie conver¬

tible. Low mileage, power. Low
$350. 484-3113. 5-11/6

FORD - 1962 Galaxie 500. Ex¬
cellent condition, priced to sell.
882-6341, before 5 p.m. 4-11/2

OLD6MOBILE 1960 four door
sedan. Full power, good condi¬
tion. 372-1870. 1-11/1

OLDSMOBILE 1965 Delta 88.
Four-door sedan, Power steer¬
ing, power brakes, $1,295.; and
Cutlass Supreme 1967, four-
door Holiday, Fully equipped
$3,100. 641-6002. 3-11/2

OLDSMOBILE 1965 F-85 Custom
V -8. 33,000 miles. $1,300. 337-
1802. 3-11/1

OLDSMOBILE 1958 hydromatic.
Power steering, brakes. $100.
Phone 489-8265. 3-11/1

PLYMOUTH 1962. Two door, six
cylinder, radio, whita side-
walls. Low mileage. $425. 484-
6127. 3-11/1

PONTIAC 1959 convertible. New
battery, electrical system. New
tires. 353-0986. 3-11/3

PONTIAC — 1962 Catalina. Runs
good, power. Low $350. 484-
3113. 5-11/6

PORSCHE 1965C-Coupe. Chrome
wheels. AM-FM. Abarth ex¬

haust. Was $3,095. Sale price,
$2,795. THE CHECK POINT.
332-4916. C-ll/2

PORSCHE 1960 coupe, leather
Interior. AM-iT/l. New tires.
Was $87?«\/Vil sale price,
$795. SS* CHECK POINT,
332-4916. C-10/26

PORSCHE 1966, 912 5-speed, AM-
FM, headrests, low mileage.
Traded in on 911. Priced way
below retail for immediate
sale. $3,480. THE CHECK
POINT, Okemos. Phone 332-
4916. 3-11/2

CAR WASH: 25f. Wash, wax,
vacuum. U-DO-IT. 430 South
Clippert, back of KO-KO BAR.

C-ll/2

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street—Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and
foreign cars. IV 5-0256. C

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE. Large
or small, we do them all. 1108
East Grand River. 332-3255. C

ORDERLIES, EXPERIENCED,
for two extended care facili¬
ties. 11-7. Apply PROVINCIAL
HOUSE or call 332-0817.

10-11/1

TWO BEDROOM cnin, fur-
shed rQC\A>*"V $12 per

37 „,n. 5-11/6

BARTENDER PART time lunch
hours and/or dinner hours. Ap¬
ply to manager JIM'S RESTAU¬
RANT, 116 East Michigan. IV9-
1196 for appointment. 10-11/13

ONE GIRL urgently needed. Lux¬
ury apartment with pool. 351-
9188. . . 3-14/2

APARTMENTS FOR rent. Two
bedroom. Furnished. $208 per
month. Call 337-2080. 5-11/7

NEED ONE girl winter term.
Delta Arms Apartments. Call
332-1442. 5-11/7

BARNES-UPPER four rooms.
Unfurnished. Utilities fur¬
nished. $120 month. 482-1944.

3-11/3 •

EAST MICHIGAN and Pennsyl¬
vania area. One room fur¬
nished. Private entrance. Park¬
ing. On busline. $60per month.
Call 487-5696. 2-11/2

NEED ONE girl to sublease four
girl apartment. Winter term.
$57 month. Call 351-0589.

3-11/3

ONE MAN needed for three-man
apartment. Eydeal Villa. W in¬
ter term. 337-0835—Tom or
Bill. 5-11/7

FURNISHED, QUIET In the coun¬
try, 5 minutes from university.
Redecorated, carpeted. Four
students, $40 month each and
share utilities. ED 7-7943.

3-11/3

FACULTY OR staff. Six month's
rental. Three bedrooms, fully
equipped. IV7-3384. $200 month,
utilities paid. 4-11/3

OKEMOS: FOUR bedroom Colo¬
nial. Two years old. $250. Phone
351-4255 after 6 p.m. 4-11/1

WEST SIDE Lansing. Six room
carpeted home. Conveniently
located. Unfurnished. $165 per
month. References. Call IV 2-
0769, ask for Nick, or IV 2-
2202. 5-11/7

EAST LANSING: Quiet, private
home. Private entrance, ceram¬
ic tile bath. Furnish sheets.
332-3306. 3-11/2

For Sale
LADIES DRESSES 16 1/2,16 1/2,
20 1/2,. Men's suit, topcoat,
trousers, 40. IV2-9541. 3-11/2

Aviation

PROFESSIONAL NURSES: All
shifts, full-time or pan-time.
Excellent pay scale. We invite
you to compare our liberal
fringe benefits including a Day
Care Nursery for your pre¬
schoolers. A beautiful modern
general hospital. For further
Information, stop by, or call
Lansing General Hospital, 2800
Devonshire, 372-8220, Person¬
nel Department, Extension 202
or 203. 8 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

30-11/1

WOAP IN OWOSSO has opening
for week-end announcer. Will
train. Contact M. Walker at
studios. 5-11/6

FRANCIS AVIATION. SO easy to
learn in the PIPER CHERO¬
KEE!! Special $5.00 offer! 484-
1324. C

LEARN TO FLY—Save up to
one-third by learning through
MSU's own flying club. The
finest equipment and instruc¬
tors available at the lowest
possible rates. Call 355-1178,
489-3419, or 485-1302. C

Scooters & Cycles
AUTHENTIC DEALER forYama-
ha, Triumph, and BMW'. Com¬
plete line of parts,accessories,
leather goods, and helmets. 1/2
mile south of 1-96 on South
Cedar. SHEP'S MOTORS, phone
694-6621. C

HONDA, 1965 -- 250cc. Excel- Apartments
lent shape. $360. Call 372-1080.

3-11/2 STODDARD APARTMENTS -one
bedroom, furnished apartment.

HONDA SCRAMBLER 1967. $165 month. Close to campus.
160cc. Like new. Must sell. Adequate parking. 337-7274.
351-6726. 3-11/3 3-11/2

EDEN ROC APARTMENTS: two

girls needed immediately. And/
or winter, spring term. Call
351-6321. 3-11/2

DELUXE ONE bedroom, Near
Sparrow Hospital. For graduate
student or professional. 332-
3135. 5-11/6

WANTED: ONE girl for winter
term. River's Edge. 332-1311.

3-11/1

FIRST MONTH'S rent free! Two
bedroom apartments available
for faculty and/or graduate stu¬
dents. Completely carpeted in¬
cluding kitchens, GE appliances.
Furnished or unfurnished with
balconies. Phone Jon Runquist,
332-3534 or 332-8412. 5-11/3

SUBLEASING HASLETT Apart¬
ment. One girl winter and
spring. One girl winter. 351—
0497. 3-11/3

cftsTE GIRL needed for house
apartment winter term. Call
351-0347. 3-11/3

TWO - THREE girls wanted win¬
ter and spring. New Cedar
Village. 351-9736. 3-11/3

WATER'S EDGE Apartments.
One male urgently needed for
winter and spring. 351-7384,
Howard. 5-11/7

TWO GIRLS or two men to sub¬
lease luxury apartment. W inter
and/or spring terms. 351-8946,
332-4036. 3-11/3

For Rent

TWO BEDRO^c0lean' fur"

Y» .jme.nished QCV**^me. $12 per
3 ,-1386.

TV RENTALS for students. Low
economical rates by the term
or month. UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. 484-9263. C

HONDA, 1967—Scrambler 300.
2,600 miles. Perfect condition.
Two helmets. 694-1781. 3-11/3

1966 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Mint
condition. Helmets included,
$525. 355-5760. 6-U/3

Employment
NEED THREE s for din¬
ner. 33 F\LLED.a Epsilon
Phi. 3-11/2

APARTMENT FOR rent —

Couple, one bedroom, furnished.
All utilities $125 — $135. Arrow¬
head Apartments, 4659 Moore,
Okemos. 332-2803 or 337-0896.

3-11/2

NEAR MT. Hope and Pennsyl¬
vania. New two bedroom upper
duplex. Unfurnished except
stove, refrigerator, carpeting.
489-4541, 5-11/3

Why spend tonight
SEARCHING
for a date?

SEARCH
(COMPUTER DATING)

takes the work
out of dating.

372-9073

Fox PX-Frandor

Hunting Licenses
Hunting Clothes
Insulated Underwear
Fatigues & Insignias
Guns

Bayonet
Machette
Ammunition
Checked Wool Shirts
Hand Warmers
Rain Gear-All Kinds
Boots-All Types
Winter Coats-Jackets
Cigarettes-26^ pk.
$2.60 Carton incL tax

Furnished, 2 Bdrm.

Apartment

Featuring swimming pool,
GE appliances, air cond.,
garbage disposal, short
term lease avail. Security
deposit required, no pets.
Close to campus.

Eydeal Villa
East Lansing Management Co,

351-7880

PROFESSIONAL NURSES
Lansing General Hospital now
hiring R.N.'s and L.P.N.'s:
Days 7:30 A.M. - 4 P.M.
Afternoons 3:30 P.M. - 12:00 A.M.
Nights 11:30 P.M. - 8:00 A.M.

Compare our liberal fringe benefits. Day Care Nursery
open 7:30 a.m. to 12:00 Midnight. Paid tuition for con¬
tinuing education - free Life Insurance and Pension Pro¬
gram plus generous sick leave and vacation policies.
Call 372-8220, Extension 203 - Monday through Friday -
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

ONE GIRL to sublease apart¬
ment winter. University Ter¬
race. Reduced. 351-0630.5-11/7

FACULTY
East Lansing's only luxury

high-rise apartments are now
leasing to adults.

2 blks. from campus in
a rural setting. 19 wooded
acres with river frontage.
$115-330 unfurnished. De¬
signed for the individual; 12
distinctive floor plans mean
your apartment no longer has
to be like that of your neigh¬
bors.
Countless extra features for

your comfort and convenience,
including GE appliances, dish¬
washers, community lounge,
city-size parking ramp, ele¬
vators, sauna baths, etc.
East Lansing's only luxury

high-rise apts. are leasing to
ADULTS only.
No single undergrads, no

children under 12, no pets, no
tax bill, no large down pay¬
ments, no interest to pay, no
sewer assessments, no fire
insurance bills, no main¬
tenance costs, no lawn to mow,
no leaves to rake, no weeds
to pull, no sidewalks to shovel,
no parking problems, no stair
to climb, no dishes to wash.
Discover the freedom of

apartment living, discover...

Northwmd Farms
East Lansing Management Co.

351-7880

NEWLY

MARRIED

For only $119.50, you can
live in a brand new 1 bdrm.,
unfurnished, air cond. apart¬
ment with carpeting, drapes,
walk-in closets, garbage dis¬
posals, Frigidaire appliances,
laundry rooms, and ample
parking.
Less than 10 minutes south

of the commuter parking lot,
located near the new Holt
Shopping Plaza on Aurelius
Rd. off So. Cedar.
Model apartment open 4-

6 p.m. everyday, or call for
appointment.

TANGLEWOOD

APTS.
East Lansing Management Co.

351-7880

INGERSOLL RAND
a world leader In the field
of air and gas compression,
energy recovery, rock drill¬
ing, liquid moving, steam con¬
densing, lobor aiding, power
and hand tools, and a wide
range of specializing equip¬
ment for specific industrial
applications,

will visit the

Michigan State
University
campus, on

THURSDAY,
NOVEMBER 2

Their representative will in¬
ter view interested students
for positions at thecompany's
manufacturing and sales/ad¬
ministrative locations in the
United States. Candidates will
be considered for positions
with all degrees and all de¬
gree levels.

Ingersofl Rand is a dynamic, |
growing company offering in¬
teresting and challenging pos¬
itions in a wide range of
fields including engineering,
product engineering, produc¬
tion and industrial manage¬
ment, research and develop¬
ment, systems development,
and many other positions.

This is an opportunity you do
not want to miss. Look to your
future and meet with the Inger-
soll Rand representative this
Thursday, November 2.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1. I lieatr
prnfrssi
Curlier

20. Corral

jiiiiVium

□asaanaa aaa
□pmes □an aaa
aaaa aaa aaa

18. Rubber
49. UTrln.
-,(). Peak

2 3 4 5 i 6 7 fi 9 10 "

IZ % 13

14 15 % 16

17 %18 '#<%
%20 21 21 ft 23 24 25

2fc 27 %23 29

3# 31 $ 31

33 % 34 39 34

37 36 % 3» 40

42 43 % 44 45

41 47 46

43 % 50
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For Salt

RAILROAD TIES, Very good con¬
dition, $4 each delivered, $3
each it you pick them up your¬
self. Call 487-3096. 6-11/3

ENCYCLOPEDIA INTERNA¬
TIONAL Twenty volumes still
new wrapped and in box. $250.
Also new children's encyclope¬
dia, $125. 337-0519. 3-11/1

WARM WINTER coat, size 39.
Good phonograph. Both reas¬
onable. 351-7656. 3-11/1

BIRTHDAY CAKES, 7" - $3.60
- 8" - $4.12, 9" - $4.90 deliv¬
ered. Also sheet cakes. KWAST
BAKERIES, IV4-1317. C-ll/2

SEWING MACHINE sale, large
selection of reconditioned, used
machines. Singers,Whites,Uni¬
versal, Necchi. $19.95 to $39.95.
Guaranteed easy terms. ELK
WARDS DISTRIBUTING COM¬
PANY, 1115 N. Washington. 489-
6448. C-ll/2

BOGEN AMPLIFIER. Sound col-
u m n s , Gibson reverb. Shure
microphones, Farflsa organ.
Gibson guitar. Cordovox. 1962
XKE. 337-7086. 5-11/6

For Sal*

DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding
and enpgement ring sets. Save
50% er mora. Large selection of
plala and fancy diamond*. $25-
150. WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE. 509 E. MlcMpiuPhau
<•5-4391. C

BICYCLE SALES, rentals and
services. Also used. EAST
LANSING CYCLE, 1215 Eaat
Grand River. Call 332-8303.

Personal

THE OTHERSIDE. Book the cam¬
pus Soul sound. Call 489-7916,
353- 8378. 3-11/2

THIRTY TOP area bands and
other entertainers. MID -
MICHIGAN TALENT AGENCY,
INC. State licensed and bonded.
Phone 351-5665. 22-12/1

Service

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter.
Fast service. Call 332-4597.

10-11/14

SANDRA COY, professional
thesis typist. Experienced IBM
Selectric typewriter. 372-8910.

5-11/7

SWEET CIDER, Corda West. 5817
North Okemos Road. ED7-7974.

12-11/6

EIGHT WEEK old seal point Sia¬
mese kittens. $15. 332-3412.

3-11/2

DALMATIANS. Seven weeks old.
AKC registered. 627-7156.

3-11/3

PART POODLE puppies. Six
weeks old. $10. Phone372-4549.

3-11/3

GERMAN SHEPHERDS — AKC
Registered. Black, silver. Top
blood lines, 627-6672. 3-11/3

FLUTE. GOOD condition. $60.
Call Danne 353-5897. 3-11/2

MARANTZ MODEL #18, MAC
INTOSH MODEL #2505, REVOX
MARK 11 and all other new
exclusive stereo components on
display for your evaluation. HI-
FI BUYS, 1101 EastGrand River.

3-11/2

SNOW TIRES and wheels. 7:75 x 15
Call 485-9282 after 4 p.m.

3-11/2

ADMIRAL 23" TV console. Good
picture; nice cabinet. Call 485-
1008. 3-11/2

WOOL, LIGHT blue carpet, 16x11,
and firescreen. Both excellent
condition. Call 337-0771.

3-11/2

BASEMENT SALE November 2
and 3. 3718 Weger, Lansing.
TU2-5445 or ED7-9566.

1-11/1

FEMALE GERMAN SHEPHERD

puppies, six weeks old, black
and silver. $20. Phone 393-
0078 after 4:30 p.m. 5-11/1

ENGLISH COCKER Spaniels.
Puppies, 10 weeks; male, six
months; female, one year. 337-
7645. 5-11/1

Mebile Hemes

TWO BEIT»IT'' 8 x 45, fur¬
nished, ^VLO'e lot. $970.
372-1586. 5-11/6

GREAT LAKES 1956 8* x 35'.
Good condition, fully furnished.
351-7924. 3-11/3

ROYCRAFT 1964. 12'x 60'.Three
bedrooms. On lot at Coleman
Road. Call after 5 p.m. 372-
9094. 10-11/13

NEW MOON 1964. Excellent con¬
dition. See manager, 2756 East
Grand River. 10-11/13

DONT W AIT. Get the band YOL'
want for your Homecqming
Party. State-wide and area
choices available now. Contact
PENTAGON PRODUCTIONS.
351-6021. 1-11/1

DRUMMER — TEN YEARS ex¬

perience available for estab¬
lished group. Call Dennis, 337-
0346. 5-11/7

DIAPER SERVICE - Dlaperene
Antiseptic used in addition tt>
softner. Same diapers returned
all times, yours or ours. Baby
clothes washed free. No de¬
posit. If in doubt, ask your
doctor or neighbor. AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE. 914 E.
Gler - Phone 482-0864. C

PREPARATION FOR E.S.P. and
higher consciousness. Call 484-
8475 10-11/8

AVAILABLE this weekend . . .

The NOW sound of the Side-
arm Fire-Hydrant. Stan 332-
0439. C-ll/2

Peanuts Personal

BE SNOOPY and attendMarketing
Club meeting Wednesday, 7:30
Eppley. 2-11/1

DALE: CONGRATULATIONS and
best wishes always!I Luv,
Mike. 1-11/1

CONGRATULATIONS TO our
sisters Abby and Jan. Love,
The Phi's. 1-11/1

ANGELS CAN be :

friend, too.
boy's best

1-11/1

HAPPY BRITHDAY, LUCY . . .

even if its two days late. With
age comes more wisdom?? . . .

Charlie Brown. <-1 -11/1

KAREN DILSWORTH, typist. IBM
Selectric. Theses,term papers.
Experienced. 372-1232. 5-11/1

DONT LOSE time locating a
lost item. Find it fast witfe a
State News want ad. Call 355-
8255 for help in wording your
ad.

CAROLE MILLS, term papers,
general typing. No thesis. Days,
353-3974. 3-11/2

CAROL WINELY, Smith Corona
Electric. Theses, term papers,
general typing, Spartan Village.
355-2804. C-ll/2

T ransportation

STUDENT WIFE desires ride
weekdays from Spartan Vil¬
lage to St. Lawrence Hospital
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Will pay. 355-
0962. Ml/1

Wanted
,

IT'S EASY, it's fun, it's inex¬
pensive, it's resultful . . . ijt's
State News want ads. Call our
ad advisor at 355-8255.

W ANTED: SMALL children to
care for in my home by day.
332-0327. 3-11/2

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50
fo. all positive. RH negative
with oesitive factor—$7.50. A
negative, B negative, and AB
negative, $10.00. O negative—
$12.00. MICHIGAN COMMU-
NTY BLOOD CENTER, 507
East Grand River, East Lan¬
sing. Hours: 9-3:30 Monday and
Tuesday: 12-6:30 Thursday.
337-7183. C

LEAD GUITAR, needed. Must also
sing well. Call 355-6858.

3-11/3

R1EKER SKI boots, size llM.One
year old. Call 351-7539. 3-11/2

DEMO TAPE RECORDERS and
decks. Sony #350: $145; Sony
#260 recorder was $229; now
$185; Ampex #861 complete por¬
table outfit only $249.50. HI-
FI BUYS, 1101 East Grand
River. 1-11/1

CHRISTMAS LAY-A-WAY, hand
carved Swiss music boxes.
SWISS MUSIC BOX SHOP, 240
Oakhill. 351-7969. 2-11/2

ANATOMY BOOKS -IconesAna-
tomcae Myologiae. Three beau¬
tifully illustrated antique books,
over 275 years old. 372-2084,
733 Shepard Street. 5-11/7

TWO STUDENT tickets, Ohio
State - MSU. 355-0796. 1-11/1

TAPE DECK, Sony 250A, Dyna
Stereo FM tuner. Like new.

373-4419 after 6 p.m. 3-11/3

GIBSON HOLLOW-bo d i e d thin

guitar. Double pick-ups. Bigsby
tailpiece. The worksl 351-8161.

3-11/3

BOOKS, USED: over 50,000hard¬
covers, 10£ each. Call ETHEL'S,
669-9311. 6-11/8

ROYCRAFT 1965. 12' x 51',
Washer, dryer. 332-0905 after
5 p.m. 5-11/7

DR. SPOCK -- breaktime?Gonna
run 'em? You have the queenl
Kumquat, Blight, Ancient One,
Stoolie, Fang, Papa #2. 1-11/1

NEW MOON 1964. 10 x 50. On
lot near campus. Excellentcon-
dition. 337-2616. 5-11/3

Lost & Found

LOST: IN men's I.M. — a six-
sided black and gold ring. Gen¬
erous reward offered! Call 641—
6677 before 2 p.m. or after
9 p.m. 4-11/3

BUBER: DON'T let a thing like
Sunday ruin a good "I - Thou"
relationship. We're both human,
aren't we? 2-11/12

TO AGP'S Mike, Bob, and Ed:
Sorry, little brothers, about
your pin, but thanks for giving
it up. Karlene. 1-11/1

Recreation

NEED SIX senior student tick¬
ets to Indiana -MSU game. 355-
2793. 3-11/3

EXPERIENCED HARD rock bass,
drummer, with equipment. 353-
7563, 353-7581. 3-11/3

WANTED: SUBLET fourth girl
winter and spring terms. Riv¬
er's Edge Apartments. 351—
6334. 3-11/3

WANTED: STUDENT football
coupon for Ohio State game.
351-7178. 1-11/1

LOST: BLACK billfold contain¬
ing Important cards. Dr. Sham-
mamy, 355-0150. Rewardl

3-11/2

LOST: CHEMISTRY notebook in
Chemistry Building. Katherine
Cox on cover. Please call 355-
1503 after 6 p.m. 1-11/1

LOST: MSU graduation ring. Var¬
sity Pizza lot. Gold initials:
R.J.W. REWARD! 337-2018.

1-11/1

Personal
TV RENTALS for students. $9
month. Free service, and de¬
livery. Call NEJAC, 337-1300.
We guarantee same-day serv¬
ice. C

MARANTZ MODEL 18 STEREO
RECEIVER. You've read about
it, talked about it and watched
the price raise $100. Now you
can see it at MAIN ELECTRON-

, ICS. 5558 South Pennsylvania,
Lansing. C

SCOTT 80 - watt stereo ampli¬
fier FM Miltlplex turner, Gar¬
rard Lab - 80 turntable and

speakers. 351-4202 . 3-11/1

SAFETY, HARDEN & coated lens.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 416 Tos¬
sing Building. Phone IV2 -4667.

C-ll/3

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING —

three-twelve. Coats, snowsuita,
dresses, playclothes. 489-9625
after 5 p.m. 3-11/1

HOOVER CANISTER vacuum

cleaner. Like new with all the
cleaning attachments (good suc¬
tion) $18. OX4-6031. C-ll/2

KIRBY VACUUM cleaner dual
sanitronic, all attachments.
Light blue. Will take $75. Phone
699-2556. 5-11/3

GARRARD LAB-80 and Elcho
stereo amplifier. 355-6722.

3-11/1

FENDER GUITAR and custom

amplifier. Excellent condition.
Call John Aubel. "B51-0665.

3-11/1

GIBSON ES-5, three pick-up,
beautiful condition. New re¬

placement costs over $900.
Price $390. 372-8267. 3-11/1

HOMECOMING BAND. Excellent
personnel, references,
repertoire, well-known, big band
sound. 355-7652. 3-11/2

DINO & the DYNAMICS.
Genuine Soul, Psychedelic Soul.
Temptation Soul. Rascals Soul.
Available Homecoming.489-
9126. C-ll/2

WANTED—CUSTOMERS. Save
money on washing and dry clean¬
ing needs. Wash 20f, dry lOf.
WENDROWS COIN LAUNDRY.
DRY CLEANERS, 3006 Vine.
One block west ofSears.7a.m.-
11 p.m. C-ll/2

THE TIMBERS RIDING STABLE.
Team driven hayrides, also club
room. Call 663-7178 for reser¬
vations. C-ll/3

Service

U-HAUL TRUCKS - especially
designed for moving. Local,
one-way. 1301 Turner Street.
IV5-9558. DYER TEXACO, 2801
E. Grand River. 489-2812. Free
six-pack of Pepsi to new cus¬
tomers. 5-11/13

EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS
and clothes maker for ladies,
men. Reasonable. 355-5855.

3-11/1

IRONING WANTED. Will pick up
and deliver. Near Spartan Vil¬
lage. 393-3187. 3-11/3

BABYSITTING — LICENSED
HOME. 1329 East Grand River,
Lansing. Phone 484-5624.

3-11/3

Typing Service

PAULA ANN HAUGHEY: ten

professional thesis typists,IBM
Selectrics. Multilith offset
printing. 337-1527. C

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY.
Dissertations, theses, multilith,
general typing. Electric Smith
Corona. SHARON WHIPPLE.
676-5814. C

FREEH A thrilling hour of
beauty. For appointment call
484-4519. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIO, 1600 East
Michigan. C-ll/2

FREE 5x7 enlargement. B & W
or color plus discount with
each roll processed. MAREK
REXALL DRUG PRESCRIP¬
TS CENTER at Frandor.

C-ll/2

LISTED BY, THE 1967 DIREC¬
TORY OF PROFESSIONAL
ELECTROLOGBTS. Remove
unwanted hair I TelephoneMRS.
VIRGINIA HANCHETT, IV 4-
1632. C-ll/2

QUALrTY FABRICS, sewing ac¬
cessories. Brunswick yarns
with matching fabrics. Lay-
away available. YARN AND
FABRIC CENTER, Mason.Open
Friday evening. 676-2973.

C-ll/2

PROFESSIONAL. IBM Selec¬
tric. Theses, term papers.
Helen. 393-0795. Mary, 489-
6479. 5-11/3

TYPING DONE in my home. No
deliveries. Phone OR7-8335,
Pat Cornell. 24-12/1

STUDENT DISCOUNT - aHEILA
CAMPBELL. Experienced typ
ist. Electric. Term paper*
theses. 337-2134. C

BARB1 MEL, Professional typist.
No Job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255.

TYPING 30* per page. Pick¬
up and delivery. Sharon, 489-
3954. 36-12/1

ANN BROWN, typist andmultilith
offset printing. Dissertations,
theses, manuscripts, general-
typing. IBM, 17 years experi¬
ence. 332-8384. C

f I RENTED ITI THROUGH THE
WNT AOS. n7

CALL - 355-8255

As long as you're looking into career opportunities, see what they're like with
Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) and its 300 worldwide affiliates in oils, chem¬
icals, plastics, cryogenics and minerals.
You can start in just about anything you Want — research, engineering,-manufac
turing, marketing, management — and have lifelong ladders for advancement.
Within your field. From one field to another. Intercompany and intracompany. World¬
wide as well as domestic. And at every step, our unique decentralization will help
you become known as an individual.
We'll give you individual challenges, individual recognition and help you grow
fast. Because we'll be staking more money on your success than almost any other
company in the world!

Make an appointment with your college placement officer now to see our U.S. affil-
iate representatives on campus:

Would you like to be with No. 1? Humble Oil & Refining Company supplies more
petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're literally No. 1- America s
Leading Energy Company'' with wide-scope career opportunities for people in
every discipline, at every degree level. All phases of oil and gas exploration, pro¬
duction, refining, transportation, marketing and management, as well as oil and
chemical research RmU« Oil I ItHltllig COmpdliy
Would you like to be with one ol the leading chemical companies in the U.S.? In
Enjay Chemical Company's decentralized manufacturing, marketing and business
operations you get the benefit of a large corporation's resources and the environ¬
ment of a small company. You will have a chance to develop a management as
well as a professional career, either in Enjay's domestic chemical activities or in
the international operations of our affiliate, Esso Chemical, worldwide.

En|ay Chemical Company
Would you like to be with one ol the world's largest research companies? Esso Re
search and Engineering solves worldwide problems for all affiliates of Standard Oil
Company (New Jersey). Wide opportunities for basic and exploratory research and
development of products and processes, engineering research ana process design,
mathematical research ^ Besearcii 0nd Engineering Company
Would you like to be with the world's largest production research organization? Esso
Production Research Company does analysis and design for the worldwide drilling
and production activities of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) affiliates. Pioneer¬
ing research into every phase of drilling and production of petroleum, natural gas
and liquids. Heavy emphasis on reservoir engineering using computers.

Esso Production Research Company
Equal Opportunity Employers

SENIORS

RETURN THOSE PROOFS...mQU!
If you want your picture in this year's Wolverine
you must get your proofs in right away . . .

4th FLOOR UNION BLOC

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ■ WOLVERINE
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Abortion bill
fcontir-.ed from page one)
minations of pregnancy have suf¬
fered a sharp decrease. He
Implied that "an Increase In the
number of backroom, darning
needle, rusty scissor abortions
will be accompanied by a cor¬
responding Increase In death and
disability to those receiving il¬
legal abortions."
Colorado enacted a new abor¬

tion law last April that was more
sweeping than McCauley's.

General Motors
(continued from page one)
The j th.it

study of the automobile
industry involves difficult and
complex legal issues, p-asic
quest.or> <■'. legal theory remain
unresolved a: the staff level of
the Antitrust Divi'u n."
The department did not make

the drift complaint public. The
Jot
typed

jL-t

Motor

:.l! i

. 1j
mobile division :r. cl.eck
dor.'t grab to'- much of the
ket. If Chevrolet, Pontiac.l
and Cadill":: wer. :.|Le.- :
sa.d one offic. :!, "it WUi
real bad trouble for F fa, (
sler t.-.d Amer.car Motor?.1

None of the Ill-results fore¬
casted by the opponents of the
Colorado law ever materialized.
Instead, two other states. North
Carolina and California,followed
Colorado's lead and enacted their
own atx>rtlon ii.' lrallzlng laws.
None of the three ?tates has, to
date, beefmc an "abortion
mecca" .i- sorru had feared.

This summer public hearings
were held In Lansing on the need
for liberalizing Michigan's abor¬
tion laws, son-ii. law-.akers par¬
ticipating said privately that they
thought the bearings served no
real purpose other t.'ian to dra¬
matize the argument* of both
those in favor and t:.ose against.
\lt:.ojgn ti.i lawmakers may

have hear not in new, seeing
what the> ha J h-.aiv could have
had so-.t impact.
One wonia: -tified that she

had a mentally retarded, del*
ai*e daughter w: o .v. • experienc¬
ing her third pre nancy. She said
that neither she* nor society,
should "tmnec® s -arily" be
forced ^o bear the responsibility
of raislr.i the yo«n girl's chil»

Another witness advanced the
argumen', "what about a young
girl raped and made pregnant
by some madman, or forced to
bear the child of ar. emotionally
deranged father, or brother?"

] estirr.ony from those opposing
any new abortion 11 eralizatton
all had a common them*. "No
one ha- the ri/.ht to c.stroy what
: oth the ci.urch ar.J the law
jnequlvocallj call a human be-
Under -> carryover provision

in the 1963 .Michlec.r. Constitution
a;-; lyin to all 1 111- introduced in
jjj number /ears, the abortion
ill could e reported out in the
1&68 session eginning Ln Jan¬
uary.
Bjt option, a: the Capitol, at

least at this time, s«em* to in¬
dicate that the chances for Its

U.S. GOV'T. INSPECTED
slightly yry
imperfect ntn

we reserve quantity rights

TURKEYS LB.

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS 28

ribs attached

TURKEY
BREASTS THIghs lb.

just a few blocks off campus at

3301 EAST MICHIGAN AVE.
AT SHOPPERS FAIR

Calm under fire
^continued from page one)

dent showed no faint sign that
the shelling had troubled him.
"I was not alarmed, not at

all," he said later.
Humphrey's calm was typical

of ar. extraordinary evening.
There was not one slight feminine
shriek of panic as the shells ex¬
ploded and the windows rattled.
Ky said his only thought was

for his charming wife, Mai, who
was surrounded by photographers

MOTHER'S RING
Don't be disappointed

s1950

tries she II neier fume,
stone

lirthday
She'll wear it proudly.

f]
$3.00 each additional
Birthstone

your choice of
yellow or white
gold

qw
3 19 E . GRAND RIVE R

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Why settle for something less than the best when Orange
Blossom Diamonds cost no more? Stop in and compare
our prices and be sure of True Diamond Value.

l ay away
a gift

^ art-carved
wedding

money savor flavorfull well trimmed .

SIRIOMI STIW.OO
money savor

BEEF CUBE STEAK
ooa m°ney savor boneless onA

ooO BEEF STEW MEAT lb. b90
money savor tasty-well trimmed jrk

T-BONE STEAK.98
swift's proten boneless

RUMP ROAST
swift's proten boneless d*4f)0

ooO FAMILY STEAKS
! swift's premium proten - full slices imbf (j

ROUND STEAK .07

PRO-SCORES $100 WINNERS
KARL ZOLLNER JR.

ARNOLD W. GORDEN

DEANE BELL

start collecting tickets how

pick up a free ticket each time you visit big e
you win si00 if scores on your ticket match the
score of detroit lions game each sunday. if
total combined score on your ticket matches
the total combined score of the lions game,
you will win a consolation prize on an ever-
sharp ball point pen and n.f.l. plaque.

when the shells landed and batted
not an eyelid.

As calmly as though nothing
had happened, a muted loud¬
speaker soon announced that the
state dinner would begin at 8
p.m.

The guests in evening dress
stayed. The lesser dignitaries
departed sedately in a row of
limousines slowly flowing past
the ornate entrance to the con¬
crete, steel and glass modernis¬
tic building.

319 e. grand river

swift's premium

beef liver
bob evans nat. casing

link sl^agewt.p kg.
swift's Premium

skinless franks lb.

herrud's asst.

alue-saaasonite

FOLDING TABLE 3 99

IN BEAUTIFUL WOODGRAIN FiNiSH, MAPLE, WALNUT
OR GRAY A'lJH 125.00 WORTH CASH REGISTER TAPES.

380 cold meats
eckrich slic

690 can. bacon

590

toasty treat - 5 oz. wt.

6 oz.
wt.
pkg.

..890

E5ti FROZEN WAFFLES
eckrich - 10 oz. wt. pkg.

reg. 5 for si - spartan

smoky-links 590 FROZEN SQUASH
12 oz.
wt.
pkg.

8
10

POLLY ANNA PEANUT BUTTER J ft A

cookies 2 DOZEN PKG. 4vy
POLLY ANNA 00A

vienna bread "-b.loaf/510
POLLY ANNA OA A

french donuts 6 r0r 390
POLLY ANNA FAMILY - IftjL,

white bread 4l":790

CHOICE OF ORANGE OR GRAPE

HK DRINKS 19
LIMIT TWO, PLEASE - WITH $5 FOOD PURCHASE

0

45C VALUE - SHEDD'S TASTY SALAD

DRESSING 33 C

welch's red rasp., strawbe rry

-a PRESERVES
\m1 pT-

2 OZ.,
mJAR48

m welch's orange

marmalade <^oz. jar
welch's blackberry or

peach pres. 1 pt. 2 0z. jar

LIMIT ONE, PLEASE - WITH $5 FOOD PURCHASE

COUNTRY FRESH

CHOC. MILK

19
330

m MULUL A I t ALMUN U

390 JlCt CREAM:..'680
reg. 89c
country fresh
chocolate almond

REG. 49C VALUE

JENO'S PIZZA
with cheese

14 1/4 oz.

wt. pkg. »
big value - 2 ply - 325 ct.

REG OR DRIP • 0^ Q &

SPARTAN COFFEE 3 - I 69

5# 4 SPARTAN - 13 3/4 OZ. WT. OAA0rji spanish peanuts PKG. vvy
I S1IURFLNE - 1 LB. CANS
fruit cocktail

| SHURFINE W.K. OR

cream corh > lb. cans

SHURFINE YELLOW CLING ITA

peaches sss -b.™ 1/0 apple sause

A i>4 SPARTAN UK INK ,

6for$1 pihe-grapefruit1^02 230
6for$1

SHURFINE - 1 LB. CANS

TISSUE
10 roll

pack 690

SWIFT'S 1 LB. 8 OZ. CAN

BEEF STEW
or 12 oz. wt.

PREM

your

choice each -44
37c value - 7 varieties

kraft's tasty

DRESSINGS '-- 310
best for baking - 8^^

IDAHO POTATOES 10 0/
michigan michigan

POTATOES 10 LBS 390 POTATOES 20^ 670
fresh fresh california

GREEN DEANS LB 190 DRUSSEL SPROUTS lb 290


